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VOLUME FORTY-NINE.

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1923.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2517.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r the Independent.
B E K IN D .
J u s t a cheery sm ile will b righten
H e a rts bowed down by w eight of woe.
J u s t a p lea sa n t w ord will lighten
B urdens—a s you come and go.
L»ittle a c ts of kindness given
As you p ass along life’s way,
Blends a little touch of heaven
W ith the m em ory of the day.
Do not w a it fo r some g re a t featu re
T h a t will show you a t your best,
Be an e arn e st h e lp fu l' creature,
Meet each d uty w ith a zest.
If you have a silent sorrow <
Clouds will pass and skies grow fa ir;
H ave fa ith th a t the tom orrow
W ill relieve your load of care.
Sorrow bids you th in k of others
’T is the tender chord to bind,
To rem ind you m en a s brothers
M ust be loving, tru e and kind.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
D orchester, M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall and
family visited in Skippack on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead spent
Sunday in Norristown.
Prof, and Mrs. Veo ’ Small, of
Pottstown, were th e' week end guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Ezra Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold spent
Saturday in Norristown.
Miss Ruth Miller visited her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cauffman and
family, of Skippack, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ella Smith.
Mrs. Wilson Beyer, of Ironbridge,
visited Mrs. Emma Prizer on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig and son
and Mrs. Mary Essig spent Sunday
in Douglassville, Pa.
Mrs. Kate Hunsicker entertained
relatives on Sunday.
Miss Lela Bickel spent several days
in Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nester and
sons, of King of Prussia, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Nester.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer and
sons spent Sunday with relatives in
Logan.
Mr. Spencer Smith and son, of
Reading, visited his father Mr. Judson
Smith at the Masonic Home on Sun
day.
Mrs. Lloyd Smick, of Scranton,
spent several days with her sister,
Mrs. Pauline Shepard.
J. Addison Buckwalter and family,
of Royersford, visited Mrs. Emily
Lachman on Sunday.
Mrs. Mertz, who has been spending
some time with her son Prof. Paul A.
Mertz, returned to her home in Pat
terson, N. J., on Friday.
Miss Katherine Barnes, of Norris
town, and Mr. LerOy Koehler, of
Stroudsburg, visited Mrs. Pauline
Shepard on Sunday.
Prof. Gawthrop entertained the
Men’s Faculty Club on Saturday
evening.
Miss Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi
dence, spent Friday with Miss Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fox and son,
of Lucon, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smedley on Sunday.
Miss Hazel Brown spent Sunday in
Oaks.
Miss Sue Waldman, of Philadelphia,
was the week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George Yeagle.
Mrs. Hettie Markley spent last week
in Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. Sivel is spending two weeks
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Powers enter
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Mr.-and Mrs. Roy Paden and
Mr. Howard Paden, of Philadelphia,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Arnold and
son, of Norristown. ,
Mrs. R. B. Munson spent last Tues
day in Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and fam
ily visited relatives- in New Tripoli
over the week end.
Miss E. T. Miller spent Wednesday
and Thursday in Pottstown.
Miss Ada Fox, of Lucon, was the
guest of Miss Florence Smedley, last
week.
Mrs. J. W. Clawson spent Friday
in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Freed and
daughter, of Lansdale, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Price on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jervis and
family, of Prospect avenue, Jefferson
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Rushong.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T, Ebert and their
son Donald were among the guests at
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Free and daugh
ter Caroline, of Newark, N. J., are
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Backmire.
Mrs. G. H. Backmire spent last
Tuesday at the Lutheran Orphans’
Home in Germantown.
Mr. G. H. Backmire is spending a
few days in Stroudsburg, Pa.
106.881 ELIGIBLE VOTERS IN
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
The total number of voters' regis
tered for the November election in
Montgomery county is 106,881, ac
cording to the County Clerk. Of this
number 54,290 are men and 52,591 wo
men. The townships contain 53,234
and the boroughs 53,647. Will 60
per cent of the voters enrolled go to
the polls at the November election?

THE DEATH ROLL
Ida Bowman Fenton, of Collegeville,
widow of William P. Fenton, died
Thursday evening at Bay Ridge, N.
Y., aged about 70 years. One son,
William B. Fenton, of New York city,
survives. The funeral was held on
Monday from Oliver H. Bare’s apart
ments, Philadelphia. Interment in the
Great Valley Baptist church ceme
tery, Chester county. Mrs. Fenton
was a resident of Collegeville for
many years. Some time ago her
health became seriously impaired.
During the past month she received
medical attention at Bay Ridge, N. Y.
Arthur G. Ash, formerly a real
estate agent at Trappe, died on Mon
day at his home at Neiffer, Limerick
township, aged 73 years. The wife
and three sons and six daughters by
a former marriage, survive. Funeral
on Thursday. All services and in
terment at St. Luke’s Reformed
church and cemetery, Trappe; under
taker, F. W, Shalkop.

MARRIED.

On Thursday evening at 7 o’clock
at the parsonage of Augustus Luth
eran church, Mr. William B. Meyers,
of Trappe, and Miss Bessie E. Turner,
of Collegeville, were married by the
Rev. W. O. Fegely. Mr. Meyers is
employed with J. L. Bechtel, funeral
director of Collegeville. Mr. and Mrs.
Meyers a r e ' living with Mr. Meyers’
parents for the present.
At 8 o’clock the same evening Rev.
Fegely united in marriage Mr. Web
ster G. Smith, of Ironbridge, and Mrs.
Lizzie A. Hallman, of Trappe, at the
home of the bridegroom. The imme
diate families were present. Refresh
ments were served after the ceremony,
while the calithumpians entertained
outside. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will re
side in Ironbridge where Mr. Smith
has liyed for a number of years.
Miss Bertha Irene Ibarcl, Mahanoy
City, and Mr. Daniel E. Cauffman,
Royersford, were united in marriage
by Rev. Quinn B. Roth in the Evan
gelical church, Phoenixville, on Wed
nesday, October 10. The groom, who
formerly resided in Collegeville, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cauffman
of Collegeville. A reception and din
ner was tendered" the young couple on
Thursday evening, October 11, at the
home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. Earl
Ash, Phoenixville.
Those present
were: The bridal couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cauff
man, Mr. and Mrs. William Risher,
Messrs. Earnest and Horace Cauff
man and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Christ
man.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH NOSED

URSINUS AGAIN LOSES IN

OUT BY AMBLER 19 TO 13.

LAST MINUTES OF PLAY.

The Collegeville High football team
went down to their third defeat in as
many starts in a thrilling battle on
the commons field Saturday afternoon,
at the hands of Ambler 19-13. But
enough honor was won in that defeat
to offset all the glory of an illustrious
victory. In the first place the tall and
husky Ambler warriors had the ad
vantage in height and weight. In the
second place a most heartbreaking
play went against Collegeville right in
the beginning of the game. College
ville' received and after three downs
were on their own 35-yard line, then
Wismer the center made a bad pass,
the ball went over Garrett’s head and
an Ambler youth grabbed the ball
in the wild scramble that ensued and
ran for a touchdown after barely two
minutes of playing. This was enough
to take ,the life out of any team but
Collegeville came back fighting harder
than ever. Then just before the first
half ended Ambler got another touch
down on a wide end run by Hippel, but
head linesman Glocker ruled an Am
bler man was offsides. He»had no
whistle and did not get out until the
play had been executed and therefore
it was too late to recall the touch
down although many of the local root
ers thought it should have been recall
ed and a big argument ensued. Then
in the fourth quarter Ambler got their
last and winning touchdown on an
other end run by Hippel just before
the game ended. The play had been
started before time was called but
as soon as Hippel crossed the goal
line the game was over.
For Collegeville Carl, the husky full
back, despite serious injuries from
last Saturday’s fracas, played a wonr
derful game for the short time he was
in the battle. It was Carl who scored
the locals’ first touchdown when he
recovered a fumble on the 3j) yard
line and ran through the Ambler team
for one of the big thrills of the game.
Garrett, the all around star, also play
ed a wonderful game both offensively
and defensively. Francis at quarter
back was another highlight, his gen
eralship was flawless and his defen
sive work kept Ambler from scoring
several times. Twice Hippel, thfe
flashy Ambler halfback, got away on
end runs with nobody between him
and the goal posts but Francis. Fran
cis, however, was equal to the situa
tion. The line was still weak at the
tackles and center which threw much
of the defensive work on the backfield. As soon as these weak spots
in the line are remedied look out for
Collegeville High. Taken as a whole
the game was a real thriller, although
it looked one sided the first few min
utes. Collegeville came back strong
and equaled Ambler in the second
quarter and easily outplayed them ip.
the third quarter and would have end
ed the game in a deadlock at 13-13 but
for Hippel’s lucky break just before
the curtain dropped. For Ambler, Hip
pel the flashy halfback starred by his
fast end runs, he also received several
nice passes and was the only Ambler
man who could make any big gains
against the locals. The next home
game is with Spring City on October
24. On the 19th Conshohocken will be
the opponents but the game takes
place on the Irontown field.

Coach Zimmerman’s warriors went
down for the third defeat of the sea
son at the hands of Delaware Uni
versity 14-7 and for the third, time
were defeated in the last few* minutes
of play. Both teams played hard,
consistent football and were about
evenly matched. Captain and quar
terback Faye gave Delaware a chance
to score when he called for a for
ward pass instead of a kick in the
last quarter which resulted in Dela
ware’s second touchdown. Ursinus re
ceived a punt on their own 12 yard
line. Line bucks failed and with only
two minutes to play a kick up the
field would have been advisable becaused it is hardly likely that Dela
ware could have worked a score across
in that short time in view of the way
the Ursinus defense had previously
held. But here Faye resorted to some
of John McGraw’s “strategy” and
called for a forward pass but a Dela
ware back nabbed the pass instead of
a red jerseyed athlete and' easily
crossed the short distance for a touch
down.
Ursinus scored first. Eckerd picked
up a fumble in the opening minutes of
play and through perfect interfer
ence raced 65 yards for a touchdown.
Faye kicked a field goal for the
extra point. From this point the play
was hard, and late in the second pe
riod, Delaware ripped the Ursinus line
for three first downs and the ball was
on our 5-yard lirie. A fake line-buck
with Elliot carrying the ball around
enfl resulted in Delaware’s first touch
down. Williams kicked the field goal
which made the count 7-7.
. In the third quarter n eitherteam
scored but Ursinus had the ball in
the enemy’s territory practically all
of the time. S. Moyer, who substi
tuted for Agley, got off two pretty
runs around left end. In the fourth
quarter an exchange of kicks placed
the ball on Ursinus’ 12-yard line.
Here Eckerd dropped back to make
the fa ta l toss, for Williams caught it
and ran 20 yards unmolested for the
final touchdown. Williams kicked the
goal.
For Ursinus Hal Gotshalk and
Charley Hunsicker, along with Eck
erd, starred, while Jackson, Elliot and
Williams showed up best for Dela
ware.
Delaware
Ursinus
Magaw .,
Kramer . . . . left tackle . . . , , Skinner
Akin . . .
. Rensch
Donolson
Yaukey
Hubert . . . . right guard .. .. Clark
Torbert . . . . right tackle.. Hunsicker
Lohman . . . . right end . . . . Gotshalk
Jackson . . . . quarterback .,. . . Faye
Elliott .. .. left halfback .. .. Agley
Weggenmann right halfback .. Derk
Williams
. Eckerd
Touchdowns—Elliott, Williams and
Eckerd. Goals from touchdowns—
Faye, Williams, 2. Ursinus' substitu
tions—Mann, for Roehm, Moyer for
Agley.
_______________

MEETING OF NEEDLEWORK
GUILD.
A meeting of the Collegeville
branch of the Needlework Guild will
be held on October 27, at 2.30 p. m.
in the High School auditorium. All
members who have not turned in their
garments should endeavor to place
them in the hands of the directors by
Friday, October 26. The directors will
bring all garments to the place of
meeting by 10 o’clock Saturday
morning. The meeting will be ad
ENTERTAINMENT
dressed by Miss Rosamond K. Bend
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
er, of Philadelphia and Mrs. Leonard
William^, of. Ardmore. All directors Reformed church, Collegeville, are
and members are requested to attend making plans to hold a “Birthday
Party” in the lecture room of the
this meeting.
church on Saturday evening, Novem
ber 3, 1923. Further details will be
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
announced later. Keep date in mind-—
The thirty-seventh annual conven November 3, 1923.
tion of the W. C. T. U. of Montgomery
county will be held in Trinity Reform
$5500 DAMAGES CLAIMED.
ed church, Collegeville, on Thursday,
John
E. Martin proprietor of Perk
October 25, 1923. Morning program
starts at 10.30 a. m. Afternoon ses iomen Bridge hotel has brought suit
sion at 1.30. A cordial invitation is against Linwood Yost for $5,500 for
extended to everybody. Bring a box personal injuries alleged to have been
lunch and spend the day with us; and inflicted by'Yost. The statement filed
find out what the W. C. T. U. is doing. by the plaintiff avers that while he,
Martin, was extinguishing a fire Yost
MRS. FIE, Secretary.
set upon him and inflicted serious in
juries, causing him to be confined in
COLLEGEVILLE BASEBALL
bed for at least two weeks. Martin
TEAM GUESTS AT BANQUET. claims that he is still suffering from
Mr. John Martin, proprietor of the the injuries received at the hands of
Bridge Hotel and an ardent sports Yost.
At the recent session of criminal
man and follower of our national
pastime, gave a banquet in honor of court Martin had Yost prosecuted for
the Collegeville baseball team on aggravated assault and battery. The
Wednesday evening, October 10. jury found him guilty of assault and
Members of the team and the of battery, and the court sentenced him
ficials of the Collegeville Athletic As to pay a fine of $500 and costs Of
sociation were present. Mr. Martin prosecution.
entertained his guests in a very pleas
ant manner, the occasion being very
WILLIAM K. CASSEL’S WILL.
informal. Short speeches were made
Willliam K. Cassel, late of College
by the officials and members of the
ville
in his will admitted to probate in
team. Plans for next year were also
Register
of Wills office in Norristown,
casually discussed. The menu con
sisted of a full course chicken dinner. bequeaths the income of his entire
estate, valued at $18,060, to his wife
Maggie Cassel, and confers upon her
BOY SCOUTS’ MOTTO IS
the right to sell or not sell any of the
real estate, and to use for her per
“BE PREPARED.”
sonal needs such portion of the pro
The Scouts are making preparations ceeds of the estate as she may re
to show their patrons a good time Fri quire from time to time. Upon her
day evening at Glenwood pavilion. death, the residue of the estate is to
There will be a good orchestra, cards be divided share and share alike be
COLUMBUS DAY OBSER,VED.
and games. The Committee in charge tween decedent’s children—Hannah
Columbus day was fittingly ob
has made arrangements to entertain Landis, wife of Isaac Landis; Sarah served
by special exercises at the
young and old, masked or “bare Mack, wife of Elmer Mack; Ellen Henry K.
Boyer school, last Friday.
faced.” Prizes for all events. There Hertzler, wife of Aldas Hertzler. The
After a miscellaneous program of
will be three competitive classes for will was executed on June 23, 1917.
music and declamation given by mem
masqueraders. First — Boy Scouts;
bers of the literary societies, presided
second—all over 12 years of age; third
over by Helen Wodock, two essays on
A
BRIEF
HISTORY
OF
—under 12 years. Prizes to be award
Columbus were read and the pupils
ed on basis of best fancy, best comic
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. responded eagerly and intelligently
in each class. Every guest is entitled
editor is indebted to the author to questions asked them concerning
to cider and cake without charge. forThe
a copy of “A Brief History of the life of the great explorer.
Coffee and pumpkin pies will be on
As a voluntary exercise seventeen
sale. Scouting stands for better citi Montgomery County,” a history that pupils of the two higher rooms of
is
being
adopted
as
a
text
book
in
all
zenship. If you believe in promul
the school Vrote essays on the life of
gating the idea of this principle, help the public school districts in this coun Columbus. They were all good and
The volume traces in voutline the
your local troop committee to provide ty.
showed real intelligent reading. Two
a cabin for our boys. Help the boys history, the habits and customs of the have been selected for publication, the
people
of
Montgomery
county
and
by being a good scout yourself. .Come
various achievements from the best each of the boys’ and girls’ com
and do a good turn.
Masqueraders their
William Penn period down to the positions. The compositions of Frank
can only be admitted by ticket; others
present time, and contains much in Wishnefsky and William Gray and of
may pay admission a t door.
formation that should come into pos Rose Seidman, Maxine Silknitter and
COMMITTEE.
session of the boys and girls of the Sylvia Ratner were especially excel
lent and those submitted from the
FOOT BRIDGE AT IRONBRIDGE. county, as well as of adults. The fifth
and sixth grades showed unusual
author, Prof. H. W. Kriebel, of PennsThe County Commissioners have burg, has exercised care in his work merit in these younger pupils.
authorized the immediate construction and deserves to be felicitated upon
of a foot-bridge across the Perkiomen the success he has wrought. The MAJORITY OF STATE’S RESI
at Ironbridge to temporarily serve county map, attached to the book is
DENTS, NOT CHURCH MEMBERS
pedestrians who are daily required to well, executed and will serve as an
cross the stream. The iron bridge for excellent guide in locating the numer
Fifty-one per cent of the people of
general travel at that point, now ous centres of population, public high Pennsylvania are members of no
cldsed because of a sunken and dilap ways, and so forth, within the bound churches, and of the 888,000 Luther
idated section will as soon as possible aries of the .county.
ans in the State 284,000 have no
be so. repaired and strengthened as
church affiliation, according to a state
to be at least of temporary service to
ment made by Rev. W. D. C. Keiter,
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
the traveling public. Work on the
treasurer of the Mihisterium of Penn
“St. James’ Church Bulletin” is the sylvania at a recent meeting of the
foot-bridge was started on Tuesday.
title of a mimeographed sheet which Philadelphia Eastern Conference in
has been mailed to the members of Philadelphia.
Conditions in New
BIG BANQUET OF PERKIOMEN
the congregation, making announce Jersey and Delaware are as unfavor
VALLEY BASEBALL LEAGUE ments of the activities in the parish.
able as in Pennsylvania Dr. Keiter
On Wednesday evening, October 24, In it this significant item: “In order said. He also stated that the Minsterto
meet
the
religious
needs,
of
all
the annual banquet of the Perkiomen
ium of Pennsylvania has had 20,474
Valley Baseball League will be held classes in the community and promote accessions among 574 congregations
in City Hall, Norristown. A big time general worship, the church will be in the last ten years, or an average of
is promised by President Meixel. The open for community services every less than four accessions a year for
largest gathering of baseball enthu Sunday night. These services will be each congregation. He urged Luther
siasts ever to be held in Montgomery strictly undenominational and a com ans to give full co-operation to a city
mittee comprising members of diff wide house-to house visitation during
county is predicted.
erent religious communions will be in Thanksgiving week, which, it is be
charge of the arrangements for the lieved, should enroll 50,000 Lutheran
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.
meetings.”
,
in churches by Easter, 1924.
The
sixty-eighth
Montgomery
Bishop
Rhinelander
will
visit
this
County Teachers’ Institute is in ses
sion at Norristown, this week, Super parish and preach at the morning TOO MUCH, MORE THAN ENOUGH
intendent J. Horace Landis presiding. service, next Sunday.
When his wife eloped last week
Dr, Heysham’s lecture on the “Birth
Over seven hundred public school
school teachers were present at the of the Bible” Sunday night was a with another man, Julian Dalida, of
source of greatest interest to a good Narcisa, this county, was not par
opening session, Monday.
sized congregation. This was the ticularly worried. He was left to
DR. WEHLER CHANGES BASE OF first of a series of union night ser care for three children, but arranged
to do it without much trouble. But
vices.
ACTIVITIES.
The men of the parish will give an he soon found himself called upon to
Dr. Charles E. Wehler, of the alum oyster supper in the Parish House on care also for the wife and six children
ni of Ursinus College, son-in-law Saturday night.
of the man who had run away with
of Mrs. J. H. Hendricks, of College
The rector will begin a new course his wife, which made one “grass
ville, vice-president of Hood College, of study for the Bible class next Sun- widow” and nine kiddies to feed. Julian
Frederick City, Maryland, and for day, to which all adults are invited. decided that this w$s too much, and
twelve years identified with the de The theme will be: “The Message appealed to the county authorities for
velopment of that-institution, has re of Jesus to our Modern Life.”
help in finding the missing couple.
signed to accept a unanimous call to
The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet
the Faith Reformed church, Patterson next Wednesday at the rectory from
The anniversary day receipts of
Park, Baltimore, and will take up the 10 a. m. to 3 p. m., for sewing. Box Bethany Orphans’ Home, Womelsduties of his pastorate November 1.
lunch.
dorf, amounted to $7800.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY REPRE
SENTED AT NATIONAL
DAIRY SHOW.
Montgomery county was well repre
sented at the National Dairy Show
held at Syracuse last week. Some
traveled by auto others with the In
ter-State Milk Producers special
train. All pronounced the trip very
much worth while. Strong efforts are
being made to have this Annual Show
held in the East again next year.
Among those who attended were:
Walter Stearly, H. D. Allebach, Sam
uel Bolton. William Custer, Frank
Fuhrman, John Fuhrman, I. Ralph
Zollers, Joseph Casselberry, Owen
Gerhard, Amos S. Schultz, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Landis, I. A. Cassel, M.
C. Clemens, A. J. Fell, Addison R.
Kriebel, Jacob Kriebel, David Kriebel,
Norman Anders, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Melhuish,
Mr. and Mrs. A., K. Rothenberger and
children.

LEGISLATOR B. P. EVANS ON
GOOD ROADS.
North Wales has a live Board of
Trade, the members of which are
striving to accomplish effective work
in the line of progress for the town
in which they live. Therefore they
are much interested in good roads.
For this reason they devoted the
greater part of their meeting, last
Thursday evening, to discuss the ever
present road question. Hon. Burd P.
Evans, of Trappe, by special invita
tion, was present and submitted con
siderable information well worth re
membering. North Whies is partic
ularly interested in what is known as
State Highway Route 178. Mr. Evans
was fortified with facts and figures
covering legislative .activities and
methods in passing certain bills, and
spoke of the efforts he had made folr
lowing the passage of the bill, for
revision of highway routes in which
the name of North Wales' was omit
ted; how he endeavored to see the
Governor, and after failing, had
placed the matter before him in writ
ing, urging him to veto the bill. The
result is now on record, he said. He
recounted his experience with Com
missioner Wright, of the Highway
Department, and made not altogether
favorable reference to the centraliza
tion of power lodged in the Highway
Department. Mr. Evans outlined in
a comprehensive manner the amount
of money spent in the various parts
of the State for improved highways.
He furnished facts and figures of an
interesting character to the average
citizen who is interested in good
roads. Montgomery county has re
ceived her proportionate share, he as
serted, but not in proportion to her
population and wealth. He pointed
out that the southeastern portion of
the State, nearest to Philadelphia, re
ceived the least consideration in the
way of expenditure of money for
State Highways, and the only alterna
tive is for these five counties to pool
their issue by going to Harrisburg and
obtain that which is due them. He
advised the people of North Wales to
make known their desire in a more
emphatic way to the powers that be at
Harrisburg, and that he at any time,
would co-operate in this movement.
At the close of Mr. Evans’ address,
which received very close and appre
ciative attention, a risingvoteof thanks
was extended to him by the Board.
Other visitors who were called upon
were Assemblyman David Orr, of
Lansdale; E. S. Moser, of Collegeville
Independent, and Frank W. Shalkop,
of Trappe, Republican nominee for
County Treasurer.
AN INTERESTING LOVE AFFAIR.
Phila., October 12, 1923.
Dear Editor:
A couple of weeks ago you
published an article in the Independ
ent about the marriage of a Tyrone
couple who were former sweethearts
and who were separated when they
were young, and then met again at
the ages of 72 and 74 and were mar
ried. This was unusual, but I can
tell you a story. about a couple who
formerly lived in Collegeville thatw ill
tickle your sense of humor, and prob
ably you will think it good enough to
put before the public.
A minister' from Denver, Colorado,
who attended school in Collegeville
was in love with a Collegeville girl, as
she was then, who he wanted to marry.
However, the minister got tired of
waiting for this girl’s answer and
finally .decided to go West. There he
found a girl who accepted him in mar
riage. He Was not heard of for many
years hence.
About 1914 this man (a widower)
located his former sweetheart, the
Collegeville girl, who was then past
80 years of age, and this was only to
ask her again to be his bride. They
corresponded, exchanged pictures and
were thinking seriously of marrying
when the bride to be, died from old
age. The prospective bridegroom died
shortly after from waiting. One of
the letters left behind written by the
minister read like this:
“I have been waiting, wait
ing and waiting for an ans- ,
wer. I received your letter
to-day but it was just as
though you had not written
at all. I will have you know
I am true, that what I tell
you is true. I love you and I
will go with you anywhere
you want to go. Now I will
go with you to Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, , Co. lumbus, Cincinnati or Indian
apolis. There is just one place
I do not want to live and that
is Collegeville.”
OUT-OF-TOWN SUBSCRIBER.

TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF JUDGE
SWARTZ.
A memorial meeting of the bar of
Montgomery county was held Wednes
day of last week in court room No. 1,
Norristown, to pay tribute to the
memory of the late-Judge Aaron S.
Swartz. The deceased jurist was fit
tingly eulogized as a learned and
faithful Judge. A formal tribute /was
submitted by Wm. F. Solly, John
Faber Miller, N. H. Larzelere, Louis
M. Childs and John M. Dettra, com
mittee of the Bar of Montgomery
county, which reviewed the life and
distinguished public service rendered
by the departed during his long and
notable career on the bench. Those
who followed Judge Solly in present MAIN LINE HOMES ROBBED OF
ing eulogies were: Judge Miller,
$ 20, 000.
Judge Williams, Attorneys Wright,
On Monday the police of Philadel
Hallman and others.
phia were asked to watch for a burg
lar who may try to dispose of jewelry
valued at approximately $20,000
IRONBRIDGE.
Sunday School will be held on Sun stolen from the homes of three
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Most of wealthy and socially prominent fam
the teachers are college trained. Ju ilies of Villanova. A list of the stolen
nior Christian Endeavor will be held gems, including diamond rings, plati
at 7 o’clock. Senior at 7.45. Topic: num wrist watches, bracelets set with
“What is Christian Citizenship?”— expensive stones, and expensive other
Isa. 62:1-7. Church services will im articles, was sent to the Philadelphia
Detective Bureau by the Lower Mermediately follow C. E. at 8.30.
ion authorities, who were notified of
the robberies. The homes robbed are
MEETING OF SCHOOL
those of John R. Maxwell, Gulph and
DIRECTORS’ ASSOCIATION. Spring Mill roads; P. Hollingsworth
Morris, Spring Mill and County Line
The sixty-eighth meeting of the
and Alan D. Wilson, Gulph and
School Directors Association of Mont roads,
Matson Ford roads.
gomery county will be held" in the
court house, Norristown, on Tuesday,
October 23, 1923. .There will be two FIVE TRAPPED IN BEDS BURNED
TO DEATH.
sessions—9.30 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Various subjects' relating to public
New York, Oct. 15.—Five persons
school work will be discussed.
were burned to death when fire swpt
through a three-story frame building
in the Bath Beach section of Brooklyn
CONTRACTOR SHALLCROSS
early
today. Another, Mrs. Lillian
LOWEST BIDDER.
Andrews, was seriously injured when
H. C. Shallcross, contractor and she leaped from a third story window.
builder, has secured the contract Flames spread through the wooden
to construct a public school building | dwelling -so rapidly th a tr the victims
at\ Montgomery Square, this county, | were trapped in their beds and burned
for $27,256.
1beyond recognition.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Hettie Boyer and Edwin Rizer,
Sam, a 19-year-old foxterrior dog
Jr., spent Monday with Mrs. Susan owned by George McG. Strohl, of
Wanner.
Pottstown, died of old age.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kratz, Mrs.
After 53 years’ service for the
John C. Kratz and Mr. and Mrs. Nei- Pennsylvania Railroad as engineer,
man, of Elverson, Chester county, and Charles H. Wesley, of Pottstown, has
Miss Alice Beckwith, of Philadelphia, been placed on the pension roll.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abra
Guards again are regulating traffic
ham Bradford on Sunday.
on the antiquated DeKalb street
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Joster returned bridge in Norristown as the result of
to their home in Philadelphia on Mon a rear wheel of a heavy truck crash
day after spending several weeks with ing through the new flooring.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutschbach.
There are at present 20 prisoners
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and son in the Carbon county jail at Mauch
Norris spent Sunday with Dr. and Chunk, the largest number since the
Mrs. S. L. Messinger and family at advent of prohibition.
Allentown.
Slipping under an automobile he
Master Raymond Casey had his ton was riding on, George Siegfried, of
sils and adenoids removed at the Hamburg, was probably fatally in
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, on jured.
Monday.
Shortly after he had eaten an oyster
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel and stew at a Pottstown cafe, Frank WilMr. and Mrs. Harry Hindle, of Phila lauer, 78 years old, a Chester county
delphia, motored to Reading on Sat farmer, was found dead sitting in a
urday where they spent the week end chair.
with Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rom
Ralph D. Fitz, age 20, of Tulpemel.
hocken street, Reading, ended his life
Miss Clara Miller spent Sunday in a shed in the rear of his home by
with Mr. Robert Longacre and family sending a bullet through his right
of*Roxboro.
temple.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger
Charles Jandel, aged 40, died at the
entertained the following people on Allentown Hospital after he had been
Sunday: Miss Grace Heffelfinger, of found unconscious at his boarding
Bethany Orphans’ Home; Mr. Ray place with the gas turned on.
mond Froelich, of Rebesonia; Miss
On his eighty-eighth birthday John
Emma Heffelfinger, of Philadelphia;
Peltz,
who works regularly filing saws
Mr. David Derr, of Conshohocken;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eckert and at a Pottstown foundry, was pre
with a purse containing a sub
family, of Jeffersonville; Mr. Paul sented
stantial sum.
Knoll, of Pottstown; Mr. and Mrs.
Many farmers throughout the Le
Frank Botts, of Spring City, and Miss
high Valley region are compelled to
Alice Bardman, of Sumneytown.
Mrs. Fannie Tyson and Mrs. Hettie haul water for domestic purposes 'long
Hunsberger, of Mont Clare, visited distances, and to drive their cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tyson, last miles to water them, the springs, wells
and streams having dried up.
week.
Mr. Oliver Bechtel, of Philadelphia, 15,000 HOMELESS BECAUSE
visited relatives in town several days
OF OKLAHOMA FLOOD.
last week and spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Weikel.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 16.—The North
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price, of Col Canadian river, after lashing a foam
legeville, were the Sunday guests of ing flood nearly to the centre of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and fam city’s retail district, reached it climax
today and Oklahoma City set to the
ilytask of caring for 15,000 homeless
Mr. Neil Detwiler, of Norristown, is persons and waited for the angry
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger stream to recede and make possible
and family.
a check of the damage sustained.
The water stopped its rise shortly
Mr. Bright Cassaday, Rev. Ernest
Cassaday and Capt. R. Arnett, U. S. after 8 o’clock, but the flood, due to a
M. C., and wife, of Philadelphia, called break in the embankment at the city
at the old Cassaday homestead on reservoir 10 miles upstream, it is
feared, may drain the lake, 2000 acres
Sunday.
in extent and 50 feet deep. This Water,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer enter it is expected, would delay many
tained Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buck- hours a decided drop in the river here.
waiter, Miss Viola Buckwalter and
The flood, two miles wide, was still
Mr. Nelson Sty^r, of Upper Provi roaring through the city at noon, with
dence, on Sunday.
many currents ripping new courses
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bechtel and through the devastated lowlands.
At that time efforts were being con
daughter Evelyn spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schantz, of Lim tinued to reach several families ma
erick. .
rooned in their homes, whose cries for
David Heany is employed in the help came faintly over the rush of
the water and the crashing of trees
iron works in Phoenixville.
and buildings.
Master Lawrence Eckert, of Jeffer
The first definite report of loss of
sonville, is spending the week with life in the flood was received this af
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al ternoon, when police rescued R. H.
bert Heffelfinger.
LooSe and his daughter, Bessie, 10,
Mrs. Rachael Frick and Mr. and from a tree top in Wheeler Park and
Mrs. Arthur Frick, of Pottstown; Mr. learned that a boat in which they had
and Mrs. I. F. Eagle and children, of attempted to escape had been capsized,
Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob drowning Mrs. Loose and a daughter,
Buckwalter and son, of Collegeville, Clara, 8 years old.
The river here was falling at 2 p.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
m., and all danger to the business dis
W. Stierly, of near this borough.
trict had apparently passed. The
Mr. N. C. Schatz had his house water got no closer than three blocks
plastered by Contractor Bucher, of from the main business centre. Back
Limerick, last week. It will also be flow from Sewage mains, however,
painted very soon.
flooded virtually every basement in
Miss Annie Reiff, of Philadelphia, the district.
called on friends in town on Friday.
WILL VOTE FIRST TIME IN 89
At the yearly meeting of .the Pas
tor’s Aid Society of Augustus Luth
YEARS.
eran church the following officers were
George
S.
Hiller,
of Baltimore, Dem
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Mrs. W. O. Fegely; vice presi ocratic candidate for re-election to the
dent, Mrs. Helena Rimby; secretary, House of Delegates of Maryland, is
Mrs. W. C. Price; treasurer, Mrs. Earl sure of at least one vote; that of
Nicholas Hartman, 107 years old, who
B. Moyer.
is registered for the first time. H art
At the fall convention of the Wo man, who is hale and hearty and in
men’s Missionary Society of the Nor full possession of all his faculties,
ristown Conference to be held in St. slipped away from his home Thursday
John’s Lutheran church, Phoenixville, and registered, so that he might help
Rev. N. E. Miller, pastor, Thursday, Hiller, he explained, who he calls his
October 25, the following members of “baby,” despite Hiller’s 28 years.
Augustus Missionary Society will be Though Hartman registered for the
delegates: Mrs. Earl B, Moyer and first time, he has voted before and the
Mrs. Frank Rahn. A number of others first time he voted he was only 18
members will also be in attendance.
years old. Asked for an explanation
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shalkop spent of this, he said:
“Well, you see, it was in Ohio, and
the week end with Rev. and Mrs. A.
in those days you had your choice of
L. Shalkop at Lebanon.
a vote or a beating.
Mr. Stuart, of Philadelphia, visited
Regardless of the fact th at he has
Mr. and Mrs. James Munck on Sunday. not voted since he came to Baltimore,
Mr. Harvey Plank, who has been when he was a young man, Hartman
seriously ill for the past week, is very takes a keen interest in politics.
much improved.
Mrs. Elmer Burns spent several MOTORISTS’ NARROW ESCAPE.
days last week visiting friends in Wil
A most remarkable escape from in
mington, Delaware.
stant death in a railroad accident took
Mr. Harold Allebach has purchased place Thursday afternoon when the
a new Chevrolet coupe of the locai Doylestown local which leaves Lans
dale at 5.15 struck a coupe-type auto
dealer Mr. Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.
mobile at the Seventh street crossing,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kling and Lansdale, and threw the two occu
daughter Dorothy are visiting Mr. pants through the air without inflict
Kling’s relatives in Maryland for sev ing even a scratch upon them. The
eral weeks.
occupants of the machine were Russell
Rev. Arthur Ohl, of Bethlehem, Pa., Kober, of Chalfont, and Warren Stehas accepted the call to St. Luke’s ver, of Sellersville, both married men,
Reformed church and will take charge and employed by the Newark Hairfelt
Company in Lansdale. The automo
of the parish in a short time.
bile was struck by the cow catcher of
Regular services will be held in the engine and was smashed in hun
St. Luke’s Reformed church on Sun dreds of pieces. The car was hurled
day morning.
through the air and down an embank
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk and ment. After the accident happened,
daughter, Elizabeth, of Yerkes, and nearby residents of the Seventh street
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey and son crossing rushed to the scene expecting
Claude, of Collegeville, were the Sun to find the men killed. Instead, both
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen men walked from the. wreckage with
out a scratch. Stever owned the car
Tyson.
and
was taking Kober to the station
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz were the
guests of their son Mr. Edgar Schatz at Lansdale wheh the accident hap
and family, of Collegeville, on Sunday. pened.

Old folks service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sunday,
October 21, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday
school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on Sat
urday evening at 7.45 o’clock. Every
body welcome.

“But, doctor, I’m sure I am getting
all the exercise I need.” “There is
no indication of it.” “You have only
looked at my tongue; you ought to see
the soles of my shoes.”—Boston
Transcript.

THE

IN D E P E N D E N T

OAKS

The Ladies Guild of St. Paul's
church netted about thirty dollars at
their “Poverty Social” last Friday
evening.
P U B L IS H E D E V E B Y T H U R S D A Y .
The Junior Improvement Associa
tion members received their baskets
and basketball, preparatory to the
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
season’s games.
Mr. Mat. Kayson, of Norristown,
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
bought the lot joining Mr. Thornton
Buzzard’s, Brower avenue, of the
Chas. Bohen estate and is making
his driveway and fixing the walks,
Thursdays O ctober 18* 1923.
preparatory to building a house.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Francis moved
MR. H ATFIELD CANDIDATE ON PROHIBITION TICK ET. in their new house, Montgomery ave.,
last week.
Roy A. Hatfield, of the present Board of Commissioners, is Mr. Thomas O’Brien’s new house
not satisfied with the verdict of Republican voters at the Septem is ready for the plasterers to put the
ber primary election. It was then determined that Mr. Hatfield’s white coat on the walls.
name should not appear in the Republican column of the Novem Mr. Ash, from Phoenixville, is
painting and papering Mr. W. P.
ber election ballot. Therefore, he has not caused to be withdrawn Gotwals house.
his name from what will constitute the Prohibition column, same Mrs. Kate Miller is spending several
ballot. After his defeat at the primaries Mr. Hatfield is reported weeks in Glen Mills, the guest of her
to have said : “I am still in politics.” Obviously his ambition to son Harry, who is engineer at the Glen
Mills school.
figure in politics and continue in public office, is of the consuming
Miss Francis Price spent the week
kind—the kind that defies extinguishment. And now he is find end in Audubon, N. J., with her friend
ing refuge and seeking encouragement within the fold of the Miss Kathryn Engle.
Dr. Empy and wife, of Camden, N.
Prohibition party. He is in the mood to “jine” any party or com
J., spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
bination that will afford any promise of support in his behalf Thomas E. Francis, Indian Head
His ambition appears to be insatiable. It must intrude uppn Park.
his dreams. He is writhing under defeat and—he is “still in
Miss Edna Kriebel, Conshohocken,
politics.” It is a matter of easy inference that Mr. Hatfield spent the week end with'M iss Mary
Brower, Brower avenue.
deeply desires to remain in politics—of the kind that spells con
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Furlong, of
tinuance in office; continuance in the game of obtaining votes by Germantown, spent Thursday after
making promises.
Clearly, he is not minded to sidestep a noon with the Isaac G. Price family.
fixed habit. Information fails to support a statement to the effect The schools are closed this week.
The teachers are attending county
that heretofore he has been a Prohibitionist either in practice or institute
at Norristown.
in politics. However, his latest alliance is altogether in keeping The road from the bridge crossing
with his political reputation.
Is he hot quite accustomed to the Perkiomen to Audubon is closed
changing “political bedfellows” under the pressure of suggestive for repairs.
and interesting contingencies ? It is not so much a matter as to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent
Sunday afternoon* and evening in
who his “political bedfellows” are as it is a matter as to how much Philadelphia.
support they can bring his way. The most promising subject is Messrs. Earl Polster, Robert Cox,
the most promising “bedfellow”, and Mr. Hatfield has some dis Jr., and Claire Keplinger are work
for the Fruit Packing Association
criminatory talent. He is not stupid, as a hypnotist. It is sur ing
at Collegeville.
mised that Senator Stites retains a keen recollection of some dis Messrs.. Crossman & Ashenfelter
astrous mesmeric experience, not wholly apart from his erstwhile are busy picking their large crops of
apples. Mr. Crossman is putting
political companion under quilts and wool, and otherwise. * *
many of his apples in cold storage.
It must be understood that Mr. Hatfield is quite within his rights in
Miss Margaret Kindy is spending
striving to continue himself in the Commissioners’ office. On the a few days in Norristown, the guest
other hand the electors of Montgomery county are also within of Miss Elizabeth Umstead.
their rights in taking very much more interest in the matter of The junior football team of Oaks
played Phoenixville troop on the Oaks
electing Commissioners who, without delay, will repair or rebuild a baseball
diamond, Friday afternoon
considerable number of long neglected and dilapidated county and were beaten by the score of 12-0.
bridges—bridges that have served as instances of inexcusable Boys, practice up-—this won’t do.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver, Miss
official incapacity—than they are taking in Mr. Hatfield’s candidacy,
Rachael Bevan and Mrs. Rena Lamb
which exhibits our political Lothario cooing and court kin motored to Glen Mills pn Sunday
ing and courting and cooing Prohibitionists! Quite a love and visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
affair, provided the several relations are reciprocally endear Miller.
Mr. Charles Shilling and sister, Mrs.
in g ! The multi-colored war paint may fail to blend, but a lone Wm. Levis and daughter Dorothy mo
whooper’s whoop may mingle with the whoop of the whoopers tored to Philadelphia and were guests
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
and—lo ! the harmony of melodious noise! * * * Republican Cunnane.
voters, generally speaking, are not much concerned about Mr. Hat'
Mrs. Duffield’s sister and children,
field’s candidacy on the Prohibition ticket. They are very much from Atlantic Heights are her guests
week.
concerned respecting the important matter of electing Commis this
Mr. Wm. McFarlan, of-Norristown,
sioners who will promptly, steadfastly and efficiently, in full Board and Miss Alice Brown, of Collegeville,
meetings, attend to the affairs of the taxpayers of the county, spent Sunday with Mr. Norris Dettra
and Family.
They have had enough and to spare of dilly-dallying, of Miss Hazel Brown, of Collegeville
shuffling, and of the notorious absence of orderly business methods is spending a few days with Miss
in the Commissioners’ office at Norristown, with Mr. Hatfield as Marion Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beck spent
President, and otherwise, of the Board. They have reasons in Wednesday
in Philadelphia.
abundance to “clean house” and rid the Commissioners’ office of an
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Yocum spent
unsatisfactory and therefore undesirable public official. If Mr, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Det
Hatfield’s ambition was within his control he would not insist upon tra, Brower avenue.
The Coon Club held their regular
contriving (and promising) to continue himself in a position where monthly outing and dinner on Sunday
he is not needed and not wanted. But his ambition bids him to in their club house along the Perkio
electioneer for another “lickin’ ”. Therefore he is electioneer! n men.
Guests in the Horace Ashenfelterpromisin’, and runnin’ on the Prohibition ticket. See him run !
family on Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hartley and son Robert; Mr.
-OFox, Philadelphia; Mr. R. I. Griffith
and family, of Glen Riddle; Mr. W. R.
GOVERNOR PINCHOT SADDLES PROHIBITION EN 
Landes and family, of Collegeville;
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter and
FORCEMENT UPON PR E SID EN T COOLIDGE,
Mrs. Donten, Oaks.

A little while ago Governor Pinchot, with trumpets blaring
engaged himself at the task of enforcing the Volstead act in Penn'
sylvania—and of closing all saloons—beer, and near beer. Our
Governor has been falling down on the job. And now he is trying
to do what he should have done, in the first instance, viz : Place
the responsibility for the enforcement of a Federal law squarely
upon the Federal Government at Washington. His recent speech
at Washington should have been made several months ago. His
belated action in the right direction now directly involves President
Coolidge. An uppermost question is : “What is the President go
ing to do about it ?” Another question : “What is the Republican
party going to do about it ?” Enforce the law, or modify the law ?
All attempts to change the Volstead act will be howled and hooted
at by those Who, practically, recognize but one law in the matter of
law enforcement. Relatively, all other laws are of but little conse
quence. A consideration of the brand of Prohibition enforcement
required by Governor Pinchot’s “Citizenship -Conference” leads to
the conclusion that it would probably cost some hundred million
dollars and would probably require liberal use of army and navy.
President Coolidge and Congress will likely be placed “between
the devil and the deep sea.” The President will hardly advise ex
pensive civil war methods, and Congress will hardly accept any
such advice. The impracticables will continue to damn all who
strictly refuse to accept the ultimatums of the impracticables.
Eventually the Volstead act will be modified and the Prohibition
amendment will be liberally interpreted, or repealed. Meanwhile
some things of a very disturbing character will be likely to happen,
because frenzied legislation positively invites and encourages
continuous violation.
IN SISTEN CE AND INCONSISTENCY.
The Methodist brethren are the most insistent of all people
respecting the enforcement of the Volstead act. Some of the
brethren are so terribly in earnest that they are recommending the
off-hand shooting of bootleggers, and the . training of coast-defense
guns on the bootlegging fleet beyond the three-mile lim it/ But
Bishop Edwin M. Hughes of the Boston quarter of the Methodist
church really accuses the Methodists—yes; the Methodists, with not
keeping or enforcing the laws of their own making. He says :
“ Ever since 1872 the law of the Methodist church has required that members
attending the theatre or horse races, dancing or patronizing dancing schools, be
expelled from the church. Bishop Hughes declares this law has never been obeyed
iq the church and that to keep it there while the membership, ministers as well as
laymen, violate it, makes the church guilty of the same sin the church criticises in
the public for repudiating the national prohibition law.”

Bishop Hughes is treading on dangerous ground. What ?
Methodists dancing, attending theatres and horse races-? And they
draw the line on wine “for the stomach sake”—as per Holy Writ—
or for the kick in it, and become murderous in their feelings, in
contemplating violations of the Volstead*act ? Let us pray.
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AUTUMN ’ FALL
SHOW DAYS

Im t m m
Big Slash in the
Price of W hite Potatoes!

SAFE ROAD LIGHTING OF NEXT
DECADE.
“ Legislate against the glaring
headlight fiend,” says the m otorist.
B ut legislation doesn’t cure the evils
of glare, m ainly because the law
which cuts dhWQ the. glare so it is
“ safe” also cuts down the light so
m uch th at its use is unsafe.
I Com paratively speaking, glareless
lights can be, and are made, but
their use requires a scientific ad just
m ent of the lens, reflector and lamp,
each to each and the whole to the
running plane of the car. Such an
adjustm ent does not rem ain per
m anent; variations in tire pressure
alter it, and jars, jolts and looseness
of parts alter the relations of the
lam p and reflector.
For the present, better designs of
lenses, greater strictness in regula
tions as to' tilt of headlights, and
newer and better designs of head
lights m ust be depended upon to
m inimize if not cure the evil. B ut
in the future, the complete cure will
come in lighted highways.
A hundred years ago cities were
unligbted, or, if lighted at all, were
very poorly illum inated. In thou
sands of small towns today the street
lamps are so few and far between
th a t the neighbor pays his evening
visit equipped with a lantern. Yet
our cities are wall lighted; sq well
lighted th a t the “ glare” trouble of
headlights is easily solved by forbid
ding, in cities, any but signal head-,
lights.
E xactly as the Post Office D epart
m ent m aintains beacons to guide its
m ail flyers at night, so will the
N ational Government eventually
light its national highways at night.
W ith the volume of traffic whifh
will inevitably flow over national
highways between great centers, it
will be more economical to light
them from the side, than perm it the
m otorist to light his own section of
the road with an illum ination which
causes accidents.

ney ixoes
ru
w
Where
Quality Counts and Your Money
Goes Furthest

10

Very Choice

75

) W hite #
Potatoes

y2 bush
Pk
(30 lbs)
(3% lbs)
Big, dry mealy potatoes, the finest grown. We sell them by
weight—thus insuring you correct measure at all times.
%

Our - Reg. 27c

ASCOand

Peaches Z
to‘ 25

I3STTE.OXDTJCIT S T O

The SEASON’S NEWEST

can

Del Monte *

Extra fancy California Lemon Cling Peaches in a very heavy
sugar syrup. A most delicious dessert.

5c

Small
pkg

20c

Rinso

Soaks clothes Clean.

V ictor B rea d
Bread Supreme

COATS

Big
pkg

SUITS
DRESSfeS

5c

Loaf

s

Extra Big Wrapped Loaf ......................9c

Made of the purest ingredients. Biggest bread values, sold today.

Another
Big Special!

Sunbrite Cleanser
Asco C offee

10c
» 29c

FURS

3 « „ „

B

Just try a cup of the delicious ASCO Blend and you’ll taste the
difference.

ASCO Buckwheat
and Pancake Flour
Self-rising.
few minutes.

)

j

Pks

Gold Seal

10c

Oats
pkg 9c

Delicious hot cakes in a very

Milk
tall can 11c
Richer and better.

5C:

Materials also for those
who make their own
Garments

3 pkgs 25c

Rich Creamy Cheese .............................
16 33c
New Crop Calif. Evap. A p r ic o ts ................. 17c
New Pack Cleaned C u rr a n ts......................pkg 18c
Fancy Santa Clara P r u n e s ................. ® ] Oc, 17c
Fat White Norway Mackerel . . each 9c, 15c, 25c
ASCO Threaded C o d fish ............................... pkg 10c
ASCO
Evaporated

WAISTS

ASCO

Teas

a

» i / i
pkg

14c,

lb
Pkg

55c

Five quality blends. A blend for every taste.

W A R N E R ’S
D E P A R T M E N T STORE
“ The B etter Place to Shop”

ASCO Quality

PENNSYLVANIA WANTS
$100,000,000 FOR ROADS
Large size. Cap or fringe shape.
The constitution of th e Common
Single Mesh
Double Mesh
wealth of Pennsylvania contains, in
section four of article nine, a drastic
NEW PACK CANNED VEGETABLES!
regulation regarding the State going
into debt. The section reads:
“ No debt shall be created by or on
Choice Tom atoes can 10c, 15c ASCO C o r n ...............can 15c
behalf of the State, except to supply
ASCO Tom atoes can 12c, 17c Garden Spinach . . . . can 19c
casual deficiencies of revenue, repel
Tender Peas . . . . . . can 15d String Beans . . can 13c, 15c
invasion, surpress insurrection, de
ASCO P e a s ___ can 17c, 19c Choice Lima Beans, .can 12c
fend the State in war, or to pay ex
Sugar Corn. .c a n . 10c, \2 l/ zc ASCO Lima Beans . . can 18c
isting debt; and the debt created to
supply deflciences in revenue shall
never exceed, in the aggregate at
It Always Pays to Deal Where Quality Counts
anyone time, one million dollars:
and Your Money Goes Furthest!
Provided, however, th a t the General
Assembly, irrespective of any debt,
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
m ay authorize the State to issue
bonds to the am ount of fifty millions ■i i
of dollars, for the purpose of improv
ing and rebuilding the highways of
the Commonwealth.”
At the November election voters
fur
are to be given the chance to vote
REM ODELED
“ yes” or “ no” on an amendm ent in
creasing the amount from the above
quoted fifty millions to one hundred
RELIABLE
millions of dollars.
In 1918 the voters gave the first
1204 a r c h S T R E E T ,
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
$60,000,000 bond issqe a m ajority of
262,000. T hat money has been spent.
I t pulled a great p art of Pennsyl
vania out of the mud. The new
bond issue will build m any addition
al hundreds of miles of durable
highway.
If the voters approve this new
bond issue no tim e will be lost in
getting the work started, because
the last legislature passed a law de
A Thing of the Past
tailing the procedure to be followed
in selling the bonds. W ork will be
It has been proven conclu
resumed in early spring.
sively that hair can grow on
I t is hoped th at party lines will be
any head regardless of age
obliterated in the campaign to give
by the famous Thos. A.
Pennsylvania the best highway
Kridos’ Genuine Discovery.
system in America.
Dandruff, itchy scalp and
falling hair are scalp ailments which are disregarded by the majority
There are in the State highway
of men and women. But,those are the real causes of Baldness. We
system 10,325 miles of roads, of
can positively remove them permanently. Free advice on how to
which 5,277 miles are improved, and
take care of your hair.
5,048 miles unimproved. The first
bond issue did much, but much work
THOS. A. KRIDOS
remains to be done—and there is no
money to do it unless another bond
Qenuine Discovery of Growing Hair
issue is authorized. *

Hair Nets

$22.50

COATS

SEIDEL

:7

$22.50

FURRIER

BALDNESS

PINCHOT CODE UPHELD BY
DAUPHIN COURT.
Harrisburg, Oct. 15.'—The Dauphin
County Court today upheld the valid
ity of the Pinchot reorganization code,
but in doing so frankly expressed a
doubt as to the constitutionality of
certain provisions of the code, thereby
placing the final determination of the
question up to the Supreme Court. In
announcing the existence of this doubt
Philadelphia Office:
:
411-12 Washington Square Bldg.
th e ,Court said it would grant a super7th & Chestnut Sts.
Please Note the Hours— i i a. m. to 8 p. m.
cedas if an appeal were taken.
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Pork in Season
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the code until after the Supreme Court
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When you have
an appointment

NORRISTOWN, PA.

If You will Just Phone Collegeville
No. 2

For Your Needs
in th e fo llo w in g lin es, we w ill be pleased
to deliver th em to you a t m oderate prices:
F resh M eats, Sm oked M eats, Canned Goods,
V egetables, F ru its, B u tter, E ggs, Cheese,
Coffee, Tea, C anned Milk, Bread, Etc.

YEAGLE and POLEY
5th A ve., & M ain St.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Yes, We have a ’Phone and Deliver the Goods.

Do you know there is a NOVELTY Square
Sectional Boiler
for Hot Water or Steam Heating
of 5 to 10=room houses where only
round boilers were used in the p ast?
You can now enjoy the great saving in fuel, for
which these boilers are noted.
Our electric automatic Water Systems are giving
the best of service year after year.
Our twenty-five years’ experience is at your
service, if you are in need of

SHOE REPAIRING

Steam Heating, Hot Water Heating, Vapor
Hepting, Pipeless Heating, Electric Water
System or Plumbing and Draining System .
We also carry a full line of Electric Appliances.
Electric W ashers
Electric Hair Dryers

Electric Irons
Electric Hair Curlers
Electric Pans
Electric Sewing Machines
Electric Motors
Gas Ranges for Cooking
Gas Water Heaters
Gas Room Heaters

GEO. F. CLAM ER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W . S h alk op

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer.
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will
receive my careful and painstakattention to calls by telephone' or
ing attention, ’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.

two tnousen
tjill smts

Modern
Priscilla

■
I

DOUBLE THE WEAR OF THE CLOTHES AND THE DOLLAR!

SUITS— WITH TWO PAIR OF TROUSERS— BUT WITH ONE
THOUGHT— YOUR SATISFACTION

And Up

OVERCOATS
that are &ure to meet your style ideas

$22.50 And Up
Fall Hats $2.95 & $3.95
WORTH A $1.00 MORE.

‘

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

KUHNT& CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER G0MPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59,
Factory and Qeneral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or —

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R -2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

B oroughs,
T ow nships
, and Contractors

I L T o t i c e l
Crushed S ton e in all sizes
and Screenings
Delivered by auto truck (within
hauling distance) from

Chevrolet Sale
and Service
Chevrolet Parts
■
Automobiles Repaired \
m

S y lv a n u s T y s o n , Jr.
TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church, n

E. J . L A V IN O CO.’S
STONE QUARRIES
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound— one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds, are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result-^
producing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

,.D

“Why have you added a million to
our capital stock?” “That goes to
pay the printer.” “You allot him a
million in stock?” “It was either
that or p a y , his bill. We owe him
$14.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
One makes hay
While the sun shines bright.
The other in the hammock
By the fair moon light.
—Tennyson J. Daft in Kansas City
Star.
The head of the firm caught the
office boy telling falsehoods. “I’m
surprised at you!” he said. “Do you
know what they do with boys who
tell lies?” “Yes, sir,” was the reply.
“When they get old enough the firm
sends them out as traveling sales
men.”—Boston Transcript.

It was one of those sultry days In
spring that make even optimists du
bious, and Miss Priscilla Dale felt any
thing but optimistic. Her spirits were
low, terribly so, and she was filled with
that same restless feeling that had
prompted her to leave her home itt the
East to see what the West had in
store for her. So we find her in De
troit, tlie guest of her aunt and cousin,
and still dissatisfied.
“It’s very well for poets to rave over
April showers," reflected Priscilla, “but
when the same showers appear con
secutively for two weeks, well,” and
here she sighed. Well, wouldn’t some\ thing happen? f
Here it was, a perfectly good Sun,day night, and she all alone. Of course,
; she- might have' gone to the “movies”
: with her aunt and cousin, but she had
[sweetly but firmly refused them. She
■ didn’t want the “ movies,” she didn’t
want to read. She was simply craving
[for human companionship or, rather,
: should we say, companionship of the
male persuasion.
So she sat there before the tele
phone, ready to employ It at the slight' est provocation;* a pretty but distressed
i picture. She was pretty, too— small,
j boyish, with a piquant sort of charm.
! Her large brown eyes, now so wistful,
[could sparkle with merriment; her
tips, now pouted, could display beaui tiful teeth and two adorable dimples,
i and her hair— now we have It— the se
cret of her charm— brown bobbed hair,
>careless little curls, so distracting.
j But her height This was the bane
of her existence. It had the effect of
! her utter disgust for short men and
much admiration for the tall ones.
But the telephone didn’t ring. Noth
ing happened to efface the monotony.
The evening had a most dreary out
look. Why didn’t the phone ring? She
had been in Detroit only two weeks,
every day of which it had rained, and
she had not as yet met any of the male
sex of that city. Besides, If she was
to meet anyone she must use her own
resources, for her cousin, while dis
posed to do anything for Priscilla, as
sumed a seasoned depravity toward
mankind and, consequently, had no
friends of that sex.
Suddenly Priscilla’s eyes shone mis
chievously. She pulled the telephone
directory from Its resting place, opened
it at random, closed her eyes and ran
her finger down the list of names. She
j stopped half way down the page,
| opened her eyes and discovered that
; that name “Alden” was the one on
I which her fate hung. And now for a
first name. “In every American home,”
i she reflected, “is a John.” Well, John
Ishe was to ask for. She laughed;
' Such a combination. Little Priscilla
asking for John Alden. It was so
ludicrous. No, she wouldn’t go through
with It. Then she recalled the sweet
little love story of John Alden and
Priscilla and then the thought struck
-her that In that instance Priscilla had
taken the first bold step. So would
>she.
She called the number and waited
nervously for results. The voice of an
old man answered. “Is John In?” she
inquired. Whereupon she was told
that there was no John in that family.
"But isn’t there some young man?”
Yes, there was an Arthur.
So she assured the old man that It
must be Arthur that she wanted.
It seemed such a long time before
Arthur answered, and when he did It
was with a delicious little thrill that
she listened to his low, well-modulated
and friendly voice. THeh followed the
Inevitable explanation eft his number
having been left at her home. Of
course she didn’t know anyone in De
troit—she had just come from the East
— so it was a mistake— how careless— a
hundred apologies, and her heart sank.
Was It to end thus?
But it didn’t. They talked and
talked and during the course of their
conversation discovered so many, many
things In common and he was sure
she was the type he liked, he loved
her “line,” and couldn’t they meet?
Wouldn’t she at least leave, her num
ber?
•Priscilla was firm. She would call
again, and she did, and many times,
too, and while she learned lots about
him, his music, his hobbies, still she
was reticent concerning her own af
fairs, and exceedingly cruel in not
permitting him to meet her.
At last he extracted the promise
from her that If In a week he learned
who she was, and other things about
her, she would allow, him to call. She
promised— In fact she would have
promised almost anything, she was so
certain he would be unsuccessful. The
next evening when they were talking
and she was called away by her aunt
for a few minutes, he. signaled the op
erator, found out the number, and con
tinued the conversation when she re
turned.
It was all so simple.
The next morning he called and
spoke with Priscilla’s aunt, who, like
the simple soul she was, answered all
bis queries.
At night, when Arthur called Pris
cilla and told her what he knew about
her, Including the fact that she was
short and had bobbed hair, Priscilla
felt morally bound to see him. She
never realized how pleasant- It was to
have moral obligations.
PrlseilJa had one great fear, how
ever. this being the suspicion' that he
was short of stature. Despite his
charm, this item In Itself was suffi
cient to condemn him In her eyes.
Didn’t he sound especially enthusiastic
when *she admitted being short? She
would take no chances, and In conse
quence thereof she asked Tillle, her
unattractive neighbor, who resembled
Priscilla In so far as height and bobbed
hair were concerned, to take her place.
Tillle was accommodating.
At last the bell rang and Tillle an
swered. She admitted two young men.
One of them was short, the other tall.
The shorter one Introduced himself as
Mr. Arthur Alden. Behind the por
tieres Priscilla watched. Wasn’t she
clever, though, to call Tillle— but still
she fe l t a huge disappointment. Any
way, the tall young man was altogeth
er quite nice looking. Perhaps she
would go In, after all.
Giving herself a last critical survey
In the mirror, she entered the room.
“1 couldn’t resist the music,” she
murmured sweetly, “ and besides, I
was so awfully lonesome.”
To think of one so sweet, so young
and so charming being lonesome. The
tall young man saw to It that she

WAY TO MAKE A CAMP BED
Cut Down a White Fir, Use Boughs
for Springs and Break Off
Tips for "Feathers.”
Can you make a really comfortable
camp bed? Have you ever tried to?
Much of the comfort of camping de
pends on the kind of bed you have;
a good night’s rest Is the best prepa
ration for a good day’s work or fun.
Most of us who have tried are of the
opinion that the most satisfactory bed
Is one made of boughs, and If it Is
well made there Is .no doubt that a
bed of this kind is, In wood parlance,
“all right.”
To get the best material, you will
have to cut down a tree six or eight
inches in diameter at the butt. By
reason of their flat-curved form; the
boughs of the white fir, or balsam,
are the best for the purpose; those of
the western fir are next In value. You
get your “feathers” by breaking off
the tips of the main branches twelve
or fourteen inches from the ends. The
stems are to furnish the springs for
the beds and should be at least half
an inch in diameter where broken off.
The branches of very small trees and
those near the top of the large ones,
as well as the laterals of large limbs,
make poor beds.
Having secured enough material,
and having chosen a piece of smooth
ground which is level, or with a very
slight slope toward the foot, proceed
to make the bed. A pile a foot wide
and of about the same height Is first
made across the head. This Is, the
“bolster.” You will probably use the
softer portions of your spare bag
gage— your clothes-bag, for Instance—
[for a pillow.
Next take a handful of the “feath
ers,” and pressing the stems firmly
Into the ground, lean them against the
bolster, placing them so that the butts
are nearly vertical and the general
slope toward the head Is only about
that of the curve. Lay a tier across
the width of the bed, another tier
against that, and so on— as shingles
are laid on a roof— till a sufficient
.length is covered.— Sportsman’s Di
gest.

First to Try Vaccination.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yy

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE ^
C
ENJOYABLE

Z. AN DERS, M. D.

Practicing Physician

£

<5 and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
Q R . J . S. M IL L ER
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
Homeopathic Physician
It will cost you nothing to find
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours: Sunout. We will gladly make the
days and T hursdays—8 to 9 a. m .;
necessary examination and guarO ther days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
possible leave calls in m orning. Bell V antee you satisfaction.
’phone 52.
£ No drops used.
g

As the train approached the dark
tunnel the man turned to the strange
lady at his side;
“When we are In this tunnel,” ha
said, calmly, “I shall kiss you.”
“ Sir,” she said Icily, “how dare you I
I am a lady I”
“That’s just the reason I am going
to kiss you,” replied the young man.
“If I preferred a man I’d call the con
ductor.”— Penn. State Froth.

A. K RU SEN , M. D..

Even ditches may be dug or dishes
washed In the spirit of service, In the
spirit of religion-; a charity conducted,
a sermon preached without it.— Forbes
Magazine.

DENTISTS
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . G as adm inistered.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to S p. m. P hone 27-r3
Q R . FR A N K B H A N D R ETH

DENTIST
ROY ERSFO RD, PA.- P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
TH O M A S HALLMAN.

Attorney*at*Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyjAYNE

R.

Attorney-aLLaw
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

F a.

Justice of the Peace
PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. C onveyancing and Col
lecting.
jyjORVIN W . GODSHALL
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.

itr
View of Sleep by French Scientist.
Women sleep more lightly and re
quire less sleep than men, according to
a French scientist.— Indianapolis News.

Must Find Fortune.
It is well said that fortune belongs
to those who find her, and not to those
who seek her.— Spanish Proverb.

With W. L. Stone,

^
5

w 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. q
£

Bell ’Phone 321-w

Z

STORGES’ STORE
TRAPPE,, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

REASONABLE PRICES

D o you know that today
you can get a real W illard

Threaded Rubber Battery
for n o m ore th an you
w ould have to pay for any
one o f a num ber o f wood*
insulated batteries? W e can
sell you a ThreadgdJhj<bber J
battery for onlyfF^1^ 0/v
has 25% greatel
th a n th e l o w e s t p r i c e d
W illard W ood*Insulated
Battery, selling at $15*85*
W e carry a complete line o f W illard
A and B Rechargeable Batteries for
Radio. T h ey increase efficiency, cut out
battery noises, last for years and save
you money. A sk us for free bookie^
"Better Results from Radio”.

XI. C. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

pR A N C IS E . AN D REW S

Teacher of ^Violin

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
IE R K E S , PA .

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Insures Against Fire and Storm

E a s t F o u rth Avenue
11-9-22

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

yyA L L A C E D. ANGSTADT

Both on the Cash and
SPECIAL
To show what can be done in Norristown

A ssessable Plan

Teacher of Piano
W est E ig h th Avenue
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
2-22-’24
Bell Phone 35-R-2

Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

SOLID

18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

$25.00
£

T. H U N SIC K ER

Tin Roofing and Repairing
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
B est p a in t used in roof painting.
work guaranteed. Bell phone 131

M oving

EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on commission.

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.

W . BROW N

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

For Latest Designs
— and -

Crete Construction
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim ates free.

Electrical Contractor

CHARLES

S. H .

VA N D ERSLICE

Card Writer
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. F illing in records
of FA M ILY B IB L ES. O rders solicited.

O

U

L B B R

T S ’

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA .

INLET STRAINER

O
UA
TM
LE
CH
BT
E,R

— IN f t

Cemetery Work j
— CALL ON —

H. E. BRANDT

CARBO A SH
COM POUND

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Is Your Rainwater Black f

^TDEAD ANIMALS

Have you shut off your rainwater because it is black,
foggy and dirty. Such rainwater (the result of soot and
sediment washed from the roof) has been the despair of
housewives and home builders.
NOW you can have clean, pure, soft water — the
new way.
For Duro has developed the first practical filter—the
Duro Filter for residence water systems.
The Duro Filter is easily connected with your soft
water plumbing. It removes dirt and sediment from the
cistern water, clarifying and purifying it.

REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE

LORD BROTHERS
Providence Square Pa.

W. B R E N D L E

NORRISTOWN, PA.

L o w e st X>ricti^

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con*

SALLADE

P ack in g
BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

And dealer in Slate, S late F lagging. G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
CQhtracted a t lowest prices.

D.

S torage

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Slater and Roofer

J.
16 East Main Street

All

JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY

H

EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.

EYE TALKS

Water
Filter

Light and Sight
Light renders all things visible, by
bringing pictures of them to our eyes.
Then, if the eyes are perfect,' we
have clear and comfortable sight.

P oof E y e s
But many eyes are imperfect, and
blurred vision, strain or pain results.

STOP IN AND EXAMINE IT

L. S.
Collegeville, Pa.

SCHATZ
Plumbing and Heating

THE REM EDY
Removal of the cause with suit
able glasses. Simple, isn’t it? And,
by the way, since you want to be
sure of getting the right glasses,
call on

"Frisking” the Sergeant.

Two Questions.

y

JA C O B C. B RO W ER

Daily Sentence Sermon.

“Dere is Jes’ two questions befo’ de
public,” said Uncle Eben; “de high cost
of livin’ an’ what’s you glirter do about

g

YOURS TO SER V E

,What a grand old world this would
be If people would spend as much
time sowing seeds of kindness as they
do sowing wild oats!

“So I said ,. ‘Don’t be discouraged,
Alec. I may learn to love you— I had
the same trouble with olives.’ "— Lon
don Mall.

£

LO NG STRETH,

The Way to Begin.

Hopeful.

)<
Jj

.RUSSELL B. H U N SB E R G E R

In contemplation, if a man begin
with certainties he will end in doubts,
but if he will be Content to begin with
doubts he will end In certainties.—
Bacon.

“Here,” remarked the playful foot
pad as he frisked the first sergeant, “Is
where I go over the top.”— American
Legion Weekly.

S

H R S . S. D. CORNISH and

Some people rock the boat, others
Residence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
do not know that the gun is loaded and Providence.
P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
then there are those who built their ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
M aterial and w orkm anship
houses oh the side of a volcano.— De .furnished.
guaranteed.
troit Free Press.

The Spirit.

y

K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

)
NO RRISTOW N, PA
O F F IC E : BO Y ER ARCADE. H ours:
8 to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to, 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, Bell 1170.
N ight phone: Residence, 1213 W. Main
St., B ell 716.

£

Fool-Killer Never Gets a Rest.

^
*

Office hours until

The first inoculation for smallpox
was performed at Belgrade, Serbia, 205 g S. PO LEY
years ago, when Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu caused her Infant son to be
Contractor and Builder
Inoculated with the virus for the pur
T R A P P E , PA.
pose of warding off an attack of dis
P rom pt and acc u rate in building con
ease.
struction. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
Lord Montagu was British ambassa
C. SHALLCROSS
dor at Constantinople. Lady Mary’s
brother had died of smallpox, and she
Contractor and Builder
herself had been terribly disfigured by
the disease. She determined to experi
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
ment with the Turkish practice of
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
“Ingrafting” to save her son. Upon w ork done.. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
returning to England she earnestly
sought to introduce Inoculation, but
C. RAMBO
the medical profession was solidly A.
against her.
Clergymen also pro
Painter and Paperhanger
nounced Inoculation a presumption
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
which ’God would certainly punish.
L a te st designs of w all paper.
At length four condemned criminals
were Inoculated and, the test proving
successful, inoculation was gradually C S. KOONS
SCH.W ENKSVILLE, PA.
taken up by the medical profession.

Why He Picked Her.

You should be able to see the

COLL.EGEVIL.LiE, PA. F type easily and without strain,

Telephone in office.
9 a. m.

181833

H ig h G ra d e B a k e d G o o d s
ICE CREAM

. . . . . . . - - » 3|

( @ ,1 9 2 8 , b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d iq a te .)

The attics of the world are full of coats and vests—they are
related to pants that have gone.
“Two Trousers” with a suit is sweeping the country because
it’s practical, convenient and very economical, providng the twopants suit doesn’t cost as much as two single trouser suits.
We are offering for Fall a host of fine cloths—perfectly tailored
in new models—each with two pair of trousers—at the price of a
single pants suit.

$25.00

By MARY LEWIS

wasn’t ' lonesome any more. They
danced, they talked and then a voice
whispered in Priscilla’s ear, “There’s
a Priscilla Dale In this room, and It’s
you.”
Priscilla beamed.
“And there’s an Arthur Alden In
this room, and It’s you,” and Pris
cilla glazed Into a pair of laughing
eyes.
“It has been so lovely, my meeting
you,” cooed Priscilla. "You’re Just
what I hoped for and only half ex
pected.
The evening was a success. Then
followed tennis and dancing and golf
ing and so many, many things for Ar
thur and Priscilla.
A few months later, on a sultry Sun
day night, a young man looked down
Into a pair of shining brown eyes and
whispered, “My little adorable Pris
cilla, you have made mo so very hap
py," and Priscilla murmured, “My
wonderful, wonderful man.”

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best ‘ manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

W. H. M o c k 's Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

Health Inspector—“Say, Pete, you
oughtn’t to have your pigpen so close
to the house.” Peter—“Why?” Health
A Thought for the Day.
Inspector—“It’s not healthy.” Pete—
The average man Is better than the
“Not healthy? I’ll bet you can’t find
average person gives him credit for
a healthier pig anywhere around than
being.
mine.”—Kansas City Times.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Thirty-five Dutch girls have arrived
in New York seeking perfect Ameri
can husbands, according to a dispatch.
’Twere better that said Dutch girls
lay off the perfect American husbands
and look over us perfect American
bachelors.—Buffalo Express.

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville,

“I think I can get you a nice com
mission,” announced the lawyer. “Of
what nature ? ” asked the sculptor. “A p O R HALE.—F arm s, residences, hotels,
sites—all locations, prices and
lot. of grateful grafters wish to erect termbuilding
s. Also a num ber of houses in N or
a statue to hte Statute of Limita ristown, B ridgeport h n d Conshohocke n.
tions.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Money to loan on first m ortgage.
THOMAS W ILSON,
“Then you have no use for old
C o lle g e v ille . P a
bachelors?” “No. Why don’t they
m arry?” “They prefer what they
call a state of single blessedness.”
If scopalamin could really make a
“Aw, they aren’t so happy. With man tell the truth, the stuff would
most of them it’s just cussedness.”— frequently find its way into his break
Louisville Courier-Journal.
fast coffee.—Chicago News.

Pa.

Blinks—“Well, it was lucky for
him.” Jinks—“What the heck are you
talking about?” Blinks—“I have been
reading a little Scotch history and
was just thinking how fortunate it
was th at Bruce was watching that
spider’s efforts to get its web across
instead of a superstout trying to re
duce. He would have given up in de
spair right off the bat.”—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

DUBLIC SALE OF

NOTES FROM OAKS, EDITORIAL gH ER IFF’S SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

REAL ESTATE!

PAGE
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE CREATES
ALLEGHENY NATIONAL FOREST

(

By virtu e of a w rit of A lias L evari F a 
cias, issued out of the C ourt of Common
P leas of M ontgom ery County, Penna., to
me directed, will be sold a t public sale
on W EDNESDAY, N O V EM BER 14, 192S,
a t 1 o’clock p. m., in C ourt Room No. 1, a t
the C ourt H ouse In the B orough of N orris
town, said county^ the following described

J fit

&

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 22, 1923, a t L im erick Square,
Pa., 28 head of e x tra good fresh cows.
T hese cows w ere selected rig h t off the
fa rm s in Y ork and C um berland, counties,
P a . Special m ention of several e x tra fine
dairy cows in the lot, will m ilk from 60
to 60 lbs. of m ilk per day. B alance a re
all good d a iry cows w ith calves by their
sides. Sale a t 1 p. ip. Conditions by
F. H . PE T ER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.

PXECUT0R*S SALE OF THE

DUBLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY!
O F A N N IE E. JO HNSON, on th e prem ises
on F e rn avenue, one m ile south of R ead
ing pike and trolley line in Low er P ro v i
dence township, Montg. Co., P a .
On
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1923, all th a t
m essuage and tra c t of land, containing
4 acres, good ground, w ith a 2J-STORY
STONE D W E L L IN G H O USE, running
w a te r in kitchen from a spring-house
nearby, stone barn, on high ground, bound
on the w est by Skippack creek, on south
by V isitation P a rish , a fine location for
a sum m er home, shade a n d fru it trees,

A new national forest to be known
as the Allegheny has been created in
All th a t certain tra c t or piece of land
Pennsylvania pursuant to a presi w ith the buildings and im provem ents
thereon erected, situ ate in the tow nship of
dential proclamation dated September Upper Providence, county of M ontgom ery
24. This is the first national forest and S ta te of P ennsylvania, bounded and
as follows, to w it:
to be created during President Cool- described
Beginning a t a stone a corner of lan d of
H O U SEH O LD GOODS: Beds, bureaus,
Mrs.
L.
Shepard
and Jacob R eubenstine; CHERIFF’S SALE OF
idge’s administration and brings the
chests, sideboard, extension and o ther
along lan d of said R eubenstin to
total number of forests under the thence
tables,
rockers, chairs, carpets, lo t feath er
a sta k e on the n o rth ea st side of the road
beds, pillows, bedding, pictures, clocks,
supervision of the United States De leading from Collegeville to P o rt P rovi
REAL.
ESTATE!
dishes, glassw are, kitchen utensils, cook
station, thence along side of said
partment of Agriculture, up to 146, dence
and p a rlo r stoves, and num erous other
road to lan d of Lew is Griffin a n d along
By v irtue of a w rit of L evari F acias, is thin g s will be sold. Sale of personal prop
embracing a total net area of about sam e to land of L. C. D enninger, thence sued
out of the C ourt of Common P leas of e rty a t 1 p. m., Cash. R eal e state a t 2.30
along D enninger’s lan d to a sta k e on the M ontgom
ery county, Penna., to hie di p. m., 10 per cent on day of sale, balance
157,337,000 acres.
southerly side of the rig h t of w ay of the
will be sold a t public sale on W E D  in 30 days. W ill be sold w ithout reserve.
The Allegheny National Forest is Schuylkill V alley B ranch of the P enna. rected,
NESDAY,
31, 1923, a t 2 o’clock
DAVID KRATZ, A gent for Owner.
ailroad Com pany, thence along the sam e p. m., in COCTOBER
ourt Room No. 1, a t th e C ourt
also the first forest under Federal R
to a stake, said point being 10 feet n o rth  H
ouse
in
the
B
orough
N orristow n, said
control to be established in Pennsyl east of the no rth bank of the Schuylkill county, the follow ing ofdescribed
*eal es pUBLIC SALE OF
avigation c an a l; thence along the sam e
:
vania, although that State has sever N
to a stak e a corner of lan d of Joseph ta te
All
th
a
t
certain
m
esuage
and
tra
of IMPROVED
120-ACRE FARM —
al State forests and has always been F itz w a te r and along the sam e to a spike land situ a te ip Skippack township, Mc tont
the m iddle of a public road 33 feet wide, gom ery county, P ennsylvania, bounded and
one of the foremost States in matters in
CLEAN-UP SALE REGISTERED
thence along the sam e to a spike in the described a s follows:
relating to forest conservation, water middle of a nother 33 feet wide road and
B eginning a t a n iron pin set for a cor
HOLSTEIN .CATTLE — PURE
along the middle thereof south to lands ner
shed and game protection, and for of
the m iddle of the tow nship line
form erly Joseph F itzw ater, thence along road inalso
BRED PIGS—HORSES, MULES,
a corner of lan d s of F ra n c is
the sam e to a spike in the m iddle of the S perry; thence
estry practices.
along the m iddle pf said
aforesaid
public"
road
leading
from
Col
MACHINERY.
Unlike the national forests which legeville to P o rt Providence stattion, road south 40 degrees, w est 30.1 perches
a n iron pin set for a corner of other
were created out of the public domain, thence by lan d of S a ra h Kulp, lan d of to
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1923
lands of Jesse Johnson; thence by the
and land of Mrs. L. Shepard to sam
this newly-created forest is to be built Allebach
e the folloVing courses and distances:
.LOCATIO
On form er Z im m erm an or
the place of beginning, and containing 114 no rth
50 degrees, w est 39.1 perchest to a G a rre tt fa rmN!
; on cross road one m ile east
up entirely of lands to be purchased acres and 471-1000ths of an acre.
stone; thence south 74 degrees w est 45.95 of
E
xcepting
and
reserving
thereout
and
Providence
S
q
u are post office on G er
from private owners and about 100,000 therefrom all th a t c ertain tra c t or piece of perches to a ^ sto n e ; thence n o rth 61 de m antow n p ike; leading
to w ard s Skippack.
grees w est 79.8 perches to a stone a cor 2. miles, no rth of F airv iew V illa g e ; 2 m iles
acres are now under purchase agree land known a s the H om estead T ract, ner
lands of Ann D etw iler; thence by to C hestnut H ill trolley a n d R idge pike
and described a s follows, viz: the ofsam
ment. The outside boundaries of the bounded
e no rth 50 degrees w est 26.4
Beginning a t a spike in the m iddle of a
E ag lev ille; 3 m iles into
to a stone a corner of lan d s of a t G range avenue,
new forest embrace a gross area of public road leading from Collegeville to perches
6 m iles to N orristow n; 12
P e ter K eyser; thence by the sam e the fol Collegeville;
P
o
rt
Providence
station,
thence
extending
m
iles
above
City
L
ine a t C hestnut Hill.
about 740,000 acres in Warren, Mc along the m iddle line thereof the follow lowing courses and distances no rth 42 N earby suburban spot
for m an w an tin g
east 19.7 perches to a corner in to a tte n d m ark e t o r operate a piggery
Kean, Forest, and Elk counties. This ing courses and distances 27 degs. 30 mins, degrees
the e ast bank of the Skippack c re e k ; o r city m an holding his business.
west
216.5
feet
to
a
spike,
south
63
degs.
acreage is situated on the watershed 30 min., w est 432.9 feet, south 37 degs. 30 thence no rth 50 degrees w est 2 perches to
IM P R O V E M E N T S: In te re stin g 2* story
the m iddle of said creek, thence up the 8 room brow nstone dwelling, new ly painted
of the Allegheny River, a tributary of min., e ast 404.3 feet, no rth 85 degs. 45 sam
e the following courses a n d distances: and papered, w ith new, roof, pipeless h e a t
east 100 feet, n o rth 61 degs. 30 m in
the Ohio River and a troublesome fac min.,
utes., east 69.75 feet, no rth 30 degs. 30 north 24J degrees, east 20 perches; thence er, w a te r pum ped into kitchen, 2 fireplaces,
north 10 degrees e ast 18.85 perches; thence Colonial effect throughout.
tor in the frequently recurring floods min., e ast 157.7 feet, no rth 31 degs. 30 no
S u b stan tial
rth 40i degrees e ast 30.5 perches to a bank b a rn w ith cow stanchions for 25
w est 97.2 feet, no rth 26 degs. 30 min.,
which menace navigation, industry, min.,
w est 93.1 feet to a spike n e ar the n o rth  corner in a line of lands of H en ry L an d es; head. A nother h a y a n d c a ttle barn. . Com
by the sam e and lands of Jesse plete set usual fa rm buildings. W a te r a t
property, and lives in the region cen w esterly side of the aforem entioned public thence
road, thence extending through said road Johnson and F ra n c is S perry south 49 de house and barn. Mixed fruits.
tering at Pittsburgh.
grees
25
m inutes e ast 185.2 perches to the
n o rth . 66 degrees 45 min., e ast 53.1 feet to
T H E FA R M : 5 acre s heavy tim ber, 10
of beginning.
The Government’s purchase pro the place of beginning, and containing 3 place
acres second grow th, 25 acres e x tra n a t
U
nder
and
subject nevertheless, to a cer u ra l spring brook p astu re. 80 acres deep
699-1000ths of an acre.
gram contemplates the eventual ac acres
Also excepting and reserving thereout ta in m ortgage given by the said I r a B. fertile soil in level tra c to r fields. U nlim 
quisition of all forest lands within the and therefrom all th a t c ertain lot o r piece Miller a n d C harles H . M iller to the said ited possibilities for com m ercial cattle,
of
beginning a t a point on the w est Accorsia .Catanese Zummo, w ife of An- hogs, or pou ltry ra ising. R eal fa rm for
proclaimed area for the primary pur sideland
of a public road a corner of the here ttonio Zummo to secure the sum of $3500 fa th e r and son to do big th in g s in easy
pose of affording protection to this by gran ted prem ises and land of the P enn and bearing even date therew ith.
fashion.
The im provem ents thereon a re a 2£ story
Schuylkill V alley R ailro ad Com
G E N E R A L IN FO R M A TIO N : $500 down
section of the Allegheny river drain sylvania
pany, known a s P o rt Providence Station stone plastered house 30 feet fro n t by 20 m oney required. T itle guaran teed . Im 
age. A secondary purpose is to as lan d : thence by said lan d no rth 74 degs. feet deep, 2 room s on first floor, 4 room s m ediate possession. U p to 70 per cent can
min., w est 284.7 feet to a co rn er; thence on second floor, 1 room on attic, front rem ain on m ortgage to rep u tab le buyer.
sure this highly industrialized region 45
by lan d of Joseph F itz w a te r south 15 degs. porch, 2 story stone plastered m ilk house P re se n t hired m an will rem ain. T horough
a continuous supply of locally-grown 15 min., w est 20 feet to a corner, thence 14 fet by 16 feet, 2 room s on first floor, ly experienced. F o r fu rth e r inform ation
by sam e south 74 degs. 45 min., east 288 1 room on second floor, stone and fram e and inspection before sale, com m unicate
essential forest products.
feet to the side of said public road, along b a rn 30 feet by 40 feet, stab lin g for 12 cows w ith Reese & L inderm an.
Department of Agriculture officials the sam e no rth 2 degs. i5 min., east 20 and 4 horses on first floor, mow on second
On sam e day will be sold the follow ing
to the place of beginning, and con floor, 2 story stone and fram e w agon personal property w ithout reserve:
state there is probably no other sec feet
tain in g 5,720 square feet of lan d m ore or house, fram e chicken coop and o th er | LIV E ST O C K ; Two good farm horses,
outbuildings, spring w ater.
tion in the United States where forest less.
about 1300 pounds e ac h ; m ated p a ir black
Seized and tak en in execution as the ! mules, quiet and e x tra good w o rk ers; 14
E xcepting and reserving as aforesaid,
resources are as closely utilized as in subject
to the rig h ts of the P ennsylvania property of I r a B. Miller and C harles H. head H olstein cattle, consisting of 6 re g 
this region. , Practically all forest Schuylkill V alley R ailro ad Com pany as Miller, m ortgagors and real ow ners and to ; istered cows, K nrndyke and P ontiac stock,
(certificates nnd tra n s fe r papers w ith
growth down to two-inch diameters acquired under condem nation proceedings be Bold by JACOB HAM ILTON, Sheriff.
registered num bers will be furnished buy
the C ourt of Common P leas of M ont
Down
money
$175.00.
'
can be used, making it possible to dis in
ers) ; 5 e x tra grades, eligible for registry.
gom ery C ounty to Decem ber Term , 1883,
Office, N orristow n, P a.
These cows have all been fresh w ithin
pose not only of mature trees for lum No. 47; Also acquired under Deed of con Sheriff’s
n ast six ty days, some fresh w ith calves
veyance by Joseph F itzw ate r and wife, October 4, 1923.
ber, structural timbers, and railroad dated October 15; 1885, recorded in Deed
by th eir sides and will show records as
producers.
R egistered
H olstein
bull
ties, but also of the limbs and small Book 294, page 108. T ogether w ith the gH ER IFF’S SALE OF
weighing over* 2000 pounds. A pedigree
free and u n interrupted use, liberty and
branches for manufacture of char privilege of a certain alley, 20 feet In
stock bull. A nother pedigree stock bull,
REAL ESTATE!
w eighing about 1200 pounds; H olstein
coal, wood-alcohol, and other by-pro width, the n ortherly line w hereof begins
heifer, coming fresh next sp rin g ; about
t a point on the n orthw esterly side of a
ducts.
11 * i astreet,
B
y
virtue
of
a
w
rit
of
L
evari
F
acias,
is
50 pure bred Plym outh R ock chick en s;
33 feet in w idth, a t the distance of
out of the C ourt of Common P leas 22 head P oland C hina hogs, consisting of
The region as a whole has; been 195.35 feet southw esterly from the south sued
w esterly side of a nother public road S3 of M ontgom ery County, Penna., to me di registered breeding boar w eighing about
closely cut and much of the watershed feet in w idth, leading to Phoenixville and rected, w ill be sold a t public sale on W E D  500 pounds; registered brood sow, another
NO VEM BER 14, 1923, a t 1 pure bred sow, balance pure bred m ale
has been repeatedly devastated by along land of E llen H. Webb, A nnie E. NESDAY,
John C. W ebb and C hristian C ar o’clock p. m., in C ourt Room No. 1, a t the and fem ale pigs and shoats, all bred on
fires. Possibilities for future timber Webb,
C ourt H ouse in the B orough of N orris this fa rm fro m ' pure breds. M any will
m ack to lan d hereby conveyed.
E xcepting and reserving a s aforesaid town, said county, the following described average up to 200 pounds.
growth are excellently illustrated,
estate:
under
and
subject,
nevertheless
to
c
ertain
M A C H IN E R Y :
Moline tra c to r a n d
however, by a magnificent stand pf rig h ts of th e P ennsylvania Schuylkill V al real
All th a t certain tra c t o r piece of land plows, 5 h. p. gasoline engine, corn h a r
ated in the tow nship of u p p e r P rovi vester, corn husker a n d shredder, h a y
virgin white pine timber which is still ley R ailroad Company, Also to a certain situ
ortgage debt or sum of Ten T housand dence, county of M ontgom ery and S tate of loader, binder, side delivery and dum p
to be found in one section of the new m
D ollars w ith interest due and to grow Pennsylvania, bounded and described a s rakes, 2 sulky cultivators, feed grinder,
follow s:—
fodder cutter, 2 g ra ss m owers, double disc,
forest. It is said that this stand of thereon.
Beginning a t a point in the centre line g rain drill, lim e spreader, h a y tedder, m a
The im provem ents thereon a re a three
white pine represents the maximum story
stone plastered house 36 feet front of th e rig h t of w ay of the Perkiom en nure spreader, 3 w alking plows, 2 spring
development ever attained by this by 18 feet deep, 3 room s on first floor, 3 B ran ch of the P hiladelphia and R eading tooth harrow s, g a n g plow, potato planter,
s on second floor, 3 room s on th ird R ailroad w here the sam e is intersected weeder, iron roller, c ircu lar saw , corn
species in quantity per acre and qual room
floor, fro n t porch, enclosed back porch, by the southerly line of a strip of land m arker, auto truck, m ilk w agon, tw o-horse
well w ater. Stone and fram e barn, 42 30 feet wide reserved for a street, thence fa rm w agon, num erous sets of harness,
ity of wood.
extending along the said side of the 30
feet by 96 feet, w ith a 1-story stone and
fram e addition, 42 feet by 32. feet, stabling

feet wide strip of lan d reserved for a
street a s aforesaid no rth 94 degs. 58 min.,
east 802 feet 6 inches to an iron pin in the
middle of a public road /leading from
E g y p t road to Mill Grove Mill on the
Perkiom en creek, thence extending along
the m iddle line of said road south 3 degs.
21 m ins., w est 911 feet to a n iron pin in
the line of land of F . M. Cresson and C.
Cresson, J r„ thence extending along the
land of F . M. Cresson and C. Cresson, Jr.,
and by land of J, K earsley Mitchell south
57 degs. 23 mins,, w est 712 feet 5 in. to a
point, thence north 25 degs. 44 mins., east
24 feet, thence im the m iddle of a p rivate
lane or road 14 feet wide laid out for the
use of the ow ners of the ground bounded
thereon north 29 degs, 29 mins, w est 595.2
feet to, a n iron pin in the m iddle line of
rig h t of w ay of the Perkiom en B ran ch of
the P . & R. R ailroad, thence along the
middle of the s?iid rig h t of w ay no rth 38
degs. 46 mins, e ast 1525 feet m ore o r less
to the first m entioned point o r place of
beginning.
T ogether w ith the free use, right, liberty
and privilege of the said 14 feet wide road
the said 20 feet wide strip of ground and
of the 16 feet drivew ay extending across
the rig h t of w ay of the Perkiom en B ranch
of th e P. & R. R ailro ad from the said 20
feet wide strip bordering the said rig h t of
w ay a s and for passagew ays a t all tim es
h ereafter forever and
T ogether w ith the privilege of crossing
P o rt Providence a t a stone set fo r a cor the 20 feet rig h t of w ay above reserved
ner of A ntony Sikorski’s l a n d ; thence w ith ra ilro ad sw itches or tra c k s,so a s to
along said lan d n o rth 163 degs. w est 85.16 connect w ith the Perkiom en B ranch of the
perches to a stone corner o f C arrie P . & R. R ailroad a t such point o r points
B row n’s la n d ; thence along the said a s m ay be m ost convenient to said g rantee
B row n’s lan d n o rth 71i degs. e ast 54.46 and of sewers.
T he im provem ents thereon a re a row
perches to a ‘ post again along lan d of
C arrie Brown, n o rth 211 degs. east 8.75 of four 2 story fram e house 56 feet front
perchest to a stone and again along the by 28 feet deep w ith a 1-story fram e addi
said B row n’s land no rth 20J degs. w est tion 7 feet 6 in. by 56 feet. E ac h house
42.75 perchest to a stone in line of C harles contains 3 room s on first floor, "2 room,s on
W ilson’s land, thence along the sam e second floor, well w ater.
3 p a ir tw in brick houses 2$ stories, each
no rth 61 degs. e ast 17.63 perches to a stone
com er of F ra n k F ell’s land, thence along p a ir 29 feet front by 30 feet deep w ith a 1the lan d of W illiam P. D etw iler south 451 story fram e addition 6 feet by 29 feet,
degs. east .88 perchest to a stone in the each house contains 3 room s on first floor,
public road leading to P o rt Providence, 2 room s on second floor, 1 room on th ird
thence along the lan d now o r form erly of floor, fro n t porch, well w ater.
5 p air 2i story fram e tw in houses, each
Joseph F itz w a te r a n d along the m iddle of
said road south 41 degs. w est 37-31 perches p a ir 26 feet front b y 25 feet 6 in. dedp w ith
to a line stone in the public road leading a 1-story fra m e . addition 6 ft. 6 in. by 26
to P o rt Providence and the corner of fe et; each house contains 3 room s on first
D avid R ezzer’s land, thence along the said floor, 2 room s on second floor, 1 room on
road and said land south 42 degs. 20 mins, th ird floor, well w ater.
All th a t certain tra c t or piece of land
w est 50.72 perches to a line stone in the
Phoenixville and N orristow n road a n d a n  situ ated in the tow nship of U pper P ro v i
o ther corner of said R ezzer’s land, thence dence, county and S ta te aforesaid, bound
along the said road a n d said R ezzer’s land ed and described a s follow s:—
Beginning a t a point in the m iddle line
south 69 degs. east 42.60 perches to a line
stone in the la st m entioned road and in of the Perkiom en B ranch of the P . & R.
line of F a n n ie D etw iler's land, thence R ailro ad distance 559 feet southw est from
along said D etw iler’s land south 43 degs. the w esterly rig h t of w ay of the Schuylkill
w est 62.1 perches to a stone an o th er cor B ran ch of the Penna. R. R.f thence south
ner of said D etw iler’s Ja n d , thence along 27 degs. 20 mins, w est 251 feet 2 in. to an
the sam e south 40J degs. e ast 73.35 perches iron pin, thence south 85 degs. 15 mins,
to a stone a corner of the said D etw iler’s w est 425 feet 6 in. to a n iron pin in the
lan d and in line of L ulu M. S heppard's b a n k of the Schuylkill river, thence by the
land, thence along said Sheppard’s land sam e south 14 degs. 26 mins, east 103 feet
south 41 degs. 50 m ins, w est 73.95 perches 7 in. to $ point and south 10 degs, 19 mins,
to a line stone corner of now or la te of w est 579 feet 8 in. to an iron pin in the
Joseph F itz w a te r’s land, thence along the line of ‘land of C harles A, H arvey, thence
sam e no rth 65J degs. w est 111.15 perches to by the sam e the three follow ing distances
a stak e intended to be a line stone in the and courses south 85 degst, 39 m ins, east
aforesaid road leading to P o rt Providence 153 feet 2 in. to a n iron pin south 1 deg.
and in line of L ew is Griffin’s lan d and 33 mins, w est 232 feet 1 in.yto a n iron pii\
A ntony Sikorski’s lan d and along the said in the bank of the Schuylkill river, thence
road no rth 413 degs. east 81.46 perches to by the sam e south 19 degs. 55 wins, west
a stone in said road to place of beginning, 893 feet 2 in. to a point thence leaving the
and containing 113 acres and 92 perches, Schuylkill river south 81 degs. 38 mins,
be the sam e m ore or less. Subject to the e ast 275 feet 8 in, to a point, thence north
paym ent of a certain m ortgage debt of 19 degs. 35 mins, east 55 feet, thence south
81 degs. 38 mins, east 300 feet to a point,
$4500.00.
The im provem ents thereon a re .a 24-story thence south 71 degs. 30 m ins, east 601 feet
stone plastered house 46 feet fro n t by 20 7 in. to a point, south 70 degs. 45 mins,
feet deep w ith a 2-story stone plastered a d  e ast 300 feet 5 in. to a point and south 87
dition 17 feet by 20 feet, also a 2-story dgs, 26 mins, e ast 120 feet m ore o r less to
fram e addition 16 feet by 20 feet, also 1- the w esterly rig h t of w ay line of the
story fram e addition 9 feet by 12 feet, 5 Schuylkill V alley B ranch or the P. *R. R.,
room s on first floor, 7 room s on second thence along the sam e northw esterly 2700
floor, 3 room s on th ird floor, fro n t and back feet m ore or less to the southerly rig h t ot
porch, well w a te r ; 1-story stone spring w ay line of the Perkiom en B ranch of the
house 20 feet by 30 feet, 1-story fram e P . & R. R ailro ad a n d thence along the
w agon house 16 feet by 24 feet, 2-story sam e in a southw esterly direction 550
stone and fram e b a rn 30 feet by 78 feet feet m ore o r less to the first mentioned
w ith a 1-story addition 34 feet by 16 feet, point and place of beginning.
T he im provem ents thereon a fe a
also 2-story fram e addition 36 feet by 20
feet, also 1-story fram e addition 30 feet by
2 sto ry b rick facto ry building 73 feet by
20 feet, also 1-story fram e addition 20 feet 30 feet, 1 room on first floor, 3 room s on
by 24 feet, also 1-story stone addition 60 second floor, 1 story brick foundry build
feet by 12 feet, stab lin g for 16 horses, 60 ing 66 feet by 66 feet w ith a l»story brick
cows and 4 w agon houses on first floor, 3 addition 15 feet by 10 feet, 1 room in large
building, addition used a s an office.
m ows and g a n a ry on second floor.
2-story stone plastered house 16 feet
Seized and taken in execution a s the
property of W illiam Kolb, Jr., m ortgagor front by 24 feet 9 in. deep w ith a 2-story
fram e addition 32 feet 6 in. by 18 fe e t; also
a n d re al owner, and to be sold by
JACOB HAM ILTON, Sheriff.
1-story fram e addition 12 feet by 9 feet, 5
room s on first floor, 4 room s on second
Down money, $200.00.
floor, front, side and back porch, well
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.,
w ater.
October 17 1923.
1-story fram e bungalow 16 feet by* 42
feet *6 in. 4 rooms, front, side and back
porch.
Philadelphia Market Report
1-story fram e bungalow 24 feet by 12
feet, 2 rooms, front porch.
Wheat
$1.01to $1.10 1-story fram e bungalow 30 feet by 16
3 rooms, front porch.
Corn .............................. $1.25 to $1.31 feet,
li-s to ry fram e stable 12 feet by 20 feet
Oats ........ ........................ 49c to 53c w ith 1-story fram e addition ~8 feet by 14
used as a garage, room for 3 cars.
Baled h a y ....................$21.00 to $28.00 feet,
Seized and taken in execution as the
Steers ....................... $8.00 to $10.25 property of H a rry M. A lbright, m ortgagor
and to be sold by
F at c o w s ...................... $2.50 to $6.00 and real owner,
JACOB HAM ILTON, Sheriff.
Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $14.50 Down money, $250.00.
Officer N orristow n, Pa.,
Hogs ......................... $9.00 to $10.50 Sheriff’s
October 17 1923.

DRAWINGS 12,000 YEARS OLD IN for 11 horses and 53 cows, w agon house on
first floor, 3 m ows on second floor, 2-story
fram e w agon house a n d corn crib com
FRANCE.
bined, 18 feet by 100 feet, 1 tile silo, 16
diam eter by 36 feet high and num erDrawings 12,000 years old have been ofeet
u s\o th e r outbuildings on th e prem ises.
discovered at Cabreerets, in the De
Seized and tak en in execution as the
of W illiam Kolb, Jr., m ortgagor
partment of Lot, between Cahors and property
and re al ow ner, and to be sold by
JACOB HAM ILTON. Sheriff.
Figeac, France, by a local priest, Abbe
Money $200.00.
Lemozi, who had already gained re Down
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.,
pute for archaelogical research. The October 17 1923.
_______________
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B eginning in the public road leading to
WANTED — For cleaning, woman by
the hour for part of every week day.
Good'employment for any one living in
vicinity of Collegeville. Apply to MRS.
ERMOED, Ursinus College.
io-u-3t
WANTED — Good second-hand piece
of iron pipe 15 inches in diameter and
14 or 15 feet long.
Apply at THIS
OFFICE.
8-23
FOR SALE — At the Masonic Home,
Collegeville, a large assortment of house
furnishing goods, including enameled
bedsteads, mattresses, chairs, cheffoniers,
etc., etc. Apply to SUPERINTEND
ENT SIVEL, at the Home.
10-18-tf
POTATOES FOR SALE—Choice Le
high cooking potatoes; price JSr.25 per
bushel, delivered. A. T. ALLEBACH,
Spring Mount, Pa. Phone, Schwenksville, 45-2.
xo-18
FOR SALE — Barred Rock pullets.
Ready for laying hens. Apply to W. C.
SAMUEL, near post office, Trappe,
Pa.
10-l/t
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, 1920
model; starter and lights, in good con
dition. Cheap. THIS OFFICE.
FOR SALE.— New Idea and Massey
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests.
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most
economical heating system. For infor
mation call
HERBERT Z. HOYER, Trappe, Pa.
Phone 29-r-i2.
4- i"3-tf
HAULING done with autotruck. Good

service.

Charges reasonable,
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
2-30-tfr
Collegeville Pa.

TUNING, VOICING,
REGULATING
and REPAIRING

GRAND, UPRIGHT and
CLAIR PIANOS
CAMERON 0. STEVENS
Telephone, Collegeville 4o-r3
Royersford, R. D. 1

Agents making big
profits selling Nace’s
White LilyTotlet Cieatn
and other Toilet Spec
ialties. Jar mailed for
35 cts. Made by
L F. NACE’S SONS
206 N. Second Street
Philadelphia

Live poultry ........................20c to
Spring chickens..........22c to
Dressed .poultry
23c to
Broilers ...........
29c to
Butter ............... ., .......... 39c to
E g g s ......................
33c to

30c
28c
34c
35c
52c
45c

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Teanna

Keel, late of Trappe, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal
There is something worse than the claims, to present the same without de
jay walker. That is the idiot who, lay to RALPH F. WISMER, ESQ . 501
9-6
manager holding an umbrella at an angle of Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.

An English theatrical
says: “I find the New York people I 45 degrees, rolls it up as he sidesteps
like vaudeville.” They are indeed!— through a crowd.—Milwaukee Jour
To a dull mind the encycloedia is
Buaffalo Evening Times.
nal.
a dull book.—Kansas City Star.

sleigh, hay flat, etc.
M ISCELLA N EO U S: Several m ilk cans,
F a irb an k s scales, b a rre l vinegar, cook
stove, num erous sm aller tools found on
well stocked farm , some crops such a s
unthreshed buckw heat, lot mill feed, etc.
Sale s ta rts a t 12.30 prom ptly. Conditions
cash. R eal e state offered a t 2.80. E v ery 
th in g will be sold for high dollar.
R E E S E & LIN D ERM A N , Sellers.
Church and A iry Sts., N orristow n, P a .

FOR SALE — About 5 tons of good

timothy hay. $20 per ton, on the place,
near Collegeville. J . H . T O W N 
SEND.
io-4-3t

FOR SALE—Large apple butter kettle

and stirrer, in order.
Areola, Pa.

I. P. WILLIAMS,
9-27-3!

FOR SALE — New oak barrels, half
barrels and kegs. COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS.
9-27-tf

PERSONAL EFFECTS OF
SUSAN H. ANDERS
NEXT , THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
A t her, la te residence (hom e of h e r la te
hiisband, Rev. W m. S. A nders) along tro l
ley road a t A nders’ Corner, all her housefurnishings, including m odern a n d oldstyle fu rn itu re , quilts, coverlets, hom espun linen, old p rin ts and books, 4 volumes
Schw enkfeldianorum , besides hundreds of
articles accum ulated d uring the lifetim e
of the 80-year-old owner. Also, 5 shares
of R idge Ave. M arket (P h ila.), F a rm ers'
M arket (N orristow n), M ontgom ery N a 
tional B an k (N orristow n) N o rth W ales
W ater Co., $1000 •P erkiom en R. R. bond,
$1000 N orristow n School bond. See pos
ters.
Sale a t 1 sh a rp —m uch to sell; securities
a t 3. B. W . DAMBLY, Skippack, agent
for L ouis M. Childs, Esq., E xecutor.

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANE

LISTEN!
Buy your Winter Apple Supply
Now and Save Added Cold
Storage Cost Later

All Grades and S iz e s !
You know what you are buying
EATING APPLES,
LUNCH AP PLES for the Kiddies.

■

Cooking Apples
All will keep in your Cellar with
reasonable care.
SMALL BOBBING APPLES for
HALLOWEEN

Easy Picking for the Burglar
Don’t invite the burglar by hav^
your valuables and money
handy for him. It is a burglar’s
business to “ spot” houses where
these conditions exist, and from
the daily newspaper reports it is
quite evident that he is successful.
Remove this temptation by de
positing your money with this
bank and put your valuables in a
Safe Deposit Box.

Delicious SWEET CIDER

B

■

in g

Gravel Pike

They’ve A rriv e d !

10-4

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

WILLIAM

E.

Fall Suits

HINCH

PA IN TS

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

PAINT STORE

WITH TWO PAIR OF TROUSERS

$30 and $35

Gold and Aluminum
L a rg e stock for P a in tin g R adiators.
Mixed for use or to m ix yourself.

French White Enamel

Will be in operation

$1.00 QUART
B attleship G ray
$2.00 Gal*
Two beautiful shades, light, d ark .

PORCH

STUESDAYandTHURSDAYS■
BEGINNING AUG. 21.

Collegeville Mills

8216

YPEWRITER REDUCTIONS
on all makes
Underwoods, Remington, Mon*
archs, Royals, L. C. Smiths and
Olivers. Every Machine Guar
anteed.

Quaker City Typewriter Co.

Rich in butter fat, direct from a new
plant equipped with up-to-date ma
chinery recommended by the State
Board of Health. Quality and ser
vice guaranteed.

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville, and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
’ Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-13-tf

,

PAINT

B eautiful shade of lead or battleship
gray, nrgt-class paint, dries w ith high
gloss, d urable and m ade especially to
sta n d w eather, w e a r and tear.
1*Gallon C an $2.00
W H IT E S H IP E N A M EL
• A one-coat beautiful enam el-finish for
ship, p riv ate home, hotels and a p artm e n t
houses,
$3.00 GALLON
IN S ID E V A R N ISH , $1.50 Ghl.
A good v a rn ish for general interior
w ork and g u a ran tee d to give satisfaction.

OTHERS $19.50 to $50

O U TSIDE SPA R VA RN ISH
$1.00 Qt., Gallon, $2.50
GLOSS W H IT E , $3.50 Gal.
IN S ID E W H IT E FXAT
A perfect snow w hite for inside use,
gu aran teed to sta y white. A fine product.
$2.00
Gallon
$2.00

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Carfare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA. I
5

Shingle Stains

Walnut at 10th S t.......... 1 1

P a s te u r iz e d M ilk

IT’S a feeling of pride and satisfaction that accom 
panies our announcement of advance fall styles in Men’s
Clothes. This showing gives us cause to feel happy we’re
in this business— and we, too, know that you’ll feel equally
enthusiastic.. Never have we presented a s fine a stock.
Selection of two pant suits is a great feature this fall.
The extra pair means double wear.

A beautiful snow w hite enam el, suitable
for bathroom s a n d general inside work.

EVER Y
■

i

'nu t*AI t-'VSlIIO.I t A f

P H IL A D E L P H IA ’S L EA D IN G

s C I D E R M IL L :

f

Penna. Fruit Packing and Sales Co.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

■II

m

M anufactured P u re Creosote
$1.25 G al.; 5 Gal. $1.00 Gal.
A ny Shade D esired
M cCafferty’s Com bination
Gold Seal W hite L ead in Oil
12* Lbs. a t 10c Lb., $1.25
' 25 Lbs. a t 10c Lb., $2.50
100 Lbs., $9.75 N et
L ig h t Oak, D a rk Oak, W alnut, M ahogany
All b eau tifu l shades. W hite a n d m a 
hogany m ake a b eau tifu l com bination.
$2.50 Gallon C an $2.50
C ountry and Seashpre W hite
$2.50 Gallon $2.50
B ungalow P a in t, A ll Shades
$1.50 Gallon
B oth Phones
A uto D elivery

WILLIAM

E.

Young—

HINCH

LAD IES—r- Elderly

PUMPS

Don’t Forget

HOUSE COMFORTS

OXFORDS

th e Kiddies

DRESS SHOES

NYCE’S SHOES AND OXFORDS

Across from the S tanley T heatre
1919 M arket S t.,
P hiladelphia

are known throughout the county as the best shoe values for the money.
Besides you have courtesy, service and good fitting.

Husband—“Well, if th at gossip
about Mrs. Rush is true, she’s worse
No, Chlorinda, you are mistaken, than I thought she was. Where did
dear girl, in thinking that green you hear i t ? ” Wife—“I heard it
turtle soup is green. I t ’s the color of yesterday at the Friendly Society.”—
Passing Show.
the turtle.—-New Orleans States.

MEN, bring your feet and let me put on a pair of my shoes, dress of
work. You will be well shod.

H . L. N Y C E
131 WEST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

aaaaai

Straight Run Penna.
Gasoline
The recognition of th e high qu ality
of our STRAIGHT RUN PENNA. GASO
LINE has forced th e price of th e in 
ferior grade of gasolin e com m only sold
in th is d istrict down to th e price level
w here it really belongs.
W e ta k e th is opportunity to inform
our cu sto m ers th a t w e have contracted
for th is HIGH GRAI>E GASOLINE for
one year from th is date, and th u s th ey
are assured of a supply of th e sam e
gasolin e a t all tim es. W e appreciate
your ready response and tr u st th a t our
service sh all m easure up to your ex
p ectation s.

Twenty-Two New Buildings
That’s only one phase of the construction program
we’re working on this year in Pennsylvania.
It does not include 30 large additions to other Bell
Telephone Buildings in the state.

C ollegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

And in t9 2 4 our expenditures for building operations
w ill be greater than this year.

J . ft-. B e c h t e l & S o n

The staggering demand for telephones—more
and more telephones—has brought about the
greatest telephone construction program ever
attempted in one year.

< ^ a r a a r .r f f ! ,.iL 1.1, , . .

With just one purpose in view—to keep pace with
the needs of the people of this state for communica
tion facilities*

The B ell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania
W. C . Hartrarvft

D is tr ic t M a n a g e r

General Store
i| -

P lan s Furnished Free

Second Avenue and Main
Street

B uilding M aterial

TRAPPE, PA.

and Mill Work

ji Dependable Merchandise
ij Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,

j

i|
ONE POLICY, ONE SYSTEM . UNIVERSAL SERVICE, AND ALL DIRECTED TOWARD BETTER SERVICE

OWN YOUR HOME

KELLER’S

This year we are adding 76,000 telephones; some
ten millions of dollars’ worth of new switchboards
and other Central Office equipment; half a million
miles of new wire.

.......... .^ = a a Q

Drugs, Confectionery
Ice Cream

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE

Household Furnishings,
Hardware.

A. T, ALLEBACH, Builder of Hones

Fair prices, courtesy and service.

SPRING MOUNT, PA.

Phone 64-R-11

'________
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Advertising in the Independent pays
Be sure to advertise your public every time.

sales in the Independent.

Subscribe for the Independent.

